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She Sueumeari Views

The Tucumcari Semi'
Weekly News is the Lead
Ing paper oi Quay County
Circulation 2000 Weekly

VOLUMli 8. NO. ay.

TUCUMCARI,

ANNUAL BALL

ELECTRIC THEATER
HAS BEEN SOLD

-

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1910

oi'

SLBSCRIPTION

is Holding Out Today

rt

10 W. f.

?5fi0ys

and Fridays
A YEAR

i.oo

BUSTER BROWN
FOUND RELATIVE
IS HERE TODAY
IN TUCUMCARI
The Original Buster Brown Captain J. P. C. Langston's

A fARWELL BANQUET

the Young People The Building lias Been En-o- i'
larged and Put in Shape
This City Attend and
Every One of Them Ke- - to Accommodate the Pub-polie Better Than Ever.
a Good Time.

Man)

Weekly News has the best
equipped Job Rooms in the
Southwest.

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

Issued Twice a Week

BELL FARM GIVES

The Tucumcari Semis

Mi..f?,... P.

BUCHANAN

cj

T

at

Name Called at the Court
as Crier Discovers Him a
Relative.

and is Making Good.

COWBOYS GOOD HOSTS TRY IT OUT THIS WEEK

TIGE IS ALSO ON DECK HAD NEVER SEEN HIM
Drown

K. ,1. French has purchnsod tho inter
The Dull Ranch boys gave 0110 nf their
Hell
Farm
est
cowboy
of II. N. Porter in the Kloctrlc Theaat
tin
balls
famous
liiMt Saturday night, mill us is always ter of this city.
The theater has been
the ease, ninny of tin' young people very much improved by tho addition of
tewuty feet on the north end of the
from thin city attended. The lioMpt
tnlity nt' tlx1 lunniigcinont of tho ranch building and a new fourteen foot stage.
tiinl tin1 employees is best understood N'ew scenery has been put in, and t.h
iy those who have I1111I tlif opportunity theater is now large enough to
(roups and traveling companies,
to enjoy it, every visitor 011 thoo
Houitil
the
occasions
receives
The
seating capacity has beun increased
pleasant
intiHt courteous attention ami iiivnriu-biand a new machine will be installed.
roports the timo of his lifo. Tho The new mauugemoiit will give Tueuin-car- i
a clean up
entortaininont.
ruiu'li employees lire just iiiii into tin;
mid will In- in tin1 sad Posidos the moving pictures, vaudville
spring round-uilli- for tin next
ixty days almost
eutertainuieuts of a high order will lie
until the branding ami tin1 .iven. Mr. French comes from Denver,
spring shipments arc tluishcil, ami lie has had years of experience in tho show
fori entering upon 'his scige of hanl business, and was recently in charge
service it 1h their custom to give a, liall of the Johnson Kctchcll pictures.
This week he has secured for three
at the rancli farm which is twelve miles
north of the city ami near the Canadian nights Mr. Ceorge Clancy, the singing
river. The ranch farm is an iilcnl place j Clancy has just completed a tour of the
for mich entertainment anil Tnctiiauari towns of Texas, where he made for
On Wedpeople never lose an opportunity to himself quite a reputntiou.
will
present the grout pluy,
visit it. The ball couiiiioneod at an nesday he
curly hour ami thosu uttetuliug from "The Virginian."
Two shows will be given each night.
here were at home for an early liroak
fast Hunilny morning. The quests were The prices will bo ton conts; and for tho
served an tixcelleat Hiipper. Those prcs vaudeville twenty conts,
ent from Tucumcari were: Misses Kran
nawittcr, Koch, Merle Koch, .Mercer. THE SOUTHWESTERN
BBIOK COMPANY
Ilnwertou, Wilson, Lnuiur mid Mr".
organization
of the Southwest
The
Townsond and Messrs FJlott, Rawlins,
hits
been completed
era
trick
Company
.lones, Townsond, Anderson, Stewart,
incorporated
company
has
been
The
Kranuawitter and Slanu.
Prom Moutoya, Mr. and Mrs. Thur under the laws of Arizona with a Cap
ital stock of i!0ti,000, divided into
man.
shares of tho value of one dollar
From Solano:
Misses Upton and
The Company's principal of
share.
iiradley, Mrs. Uptna and Mr. Upton and 'per
in Tucuuicuri, X. M., mid
lice
be
will
Mrnthcr.
olltcc
an
has been opened on
alieady
From I. a Cinta Canyon: Misses l'p
with S. W. Dunce,
Main
Street,
east
ton mid Iiradley; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
general
manager, in
and
Secietmy
Roll
from
Upton and II. I'ptoii, and
charge.
It.
It.
Mrs.
Mullins,
Mr.
and
Ranch
Twenty thousand shares of the stock
Vaughn and most of thu Hell Kaueh
are oll'ereil for sale. To thine who pay
hoys,
percent is given,
The music was furnished liy tho cash, a discount of
on
sold
the installment
the
stock
and
Thiiriiian Orchestra from Moutoya.
percent cash, and
plan is nfl'ered for
the balance to be paid in twelve equal
K. F. Oallegos, a prominent stockman
installments.
of Oallegos, Union County, is in the oily
The pin pmc of the company is to
a guest of nis nephew, X. V. Oallegos,
and operate a brick plant near
elect
Office,
U.
and
S.
Land
of
tho
Receiver
(Continued on Stli page.)
will be here seeveal days.
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for "Dtichanan and tho Old Tinier."
Street told the story of the early struggles of tho pioneers who blazed the
way for tho present inhabitants to en
joy the blessings that are now meted
lout iu this, a modern city, with water,
lights, schools, sewerage, walks, teleTUDE TO BANQUET phones, churches, railroads, banks, its
pORtollIco and II. S. Land Ollice, etc.
iu a way that all the oratory of a
Was a
The
couldn't have made a greater
Compliment to a
impression. The yelling tho boys did
Citizen of the Best Town was not caused by wine, not a cork had
in New Mexico.
been poped when wo hoard him. Street
pointed out thnt since tho county was
The Hnnquet to W. F. Buchanan last organized that a singlo enterprise in
Saturday night before his departure for , which tho people wore interested
the Pacific coast was an impromptu and .couldn't be mentioned without Duchnn-- I
yet a brilliant alTalr. The banquet was an was a prominent flguro. With tho first
given by A. It. Carter, postmaster, to bank in tho city ho aided ninny of tho
litichunan and Buchanan s most inti present prosperous business concerns
When it
mate friends and business associates. j to grow and make monoy.
Chof J. V. Caldwell at tho Record Cafe, was necessary for somo citizens to go
wus asked to prepare ilfty spreads of away for tho purpose of securing an

Tucumcari' s Benefactor Invited to Record's Cafe and
Fifty Spreads Laid in His
Honor Saturday Night.

I

EXPRESSEDGRATIAffair

Worthy
Worthy
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I
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Dim (ourt (on-

STRONG CHARGE
MADE TO JURY
The Term Will Likely Last
For Two Weeks if tho
Docket is Cleared as is Expected.
The distrkt court for Quay county
convened Monday the 18tu with .ludge
Cooley presiding. The gland jury was
put to work in the afternoon and tho
venires finished Tuesday afternoon and
tho court has been working under splon
did organization since. The term will
likely last for two weeks mid it is hop
,m! that the docket will be cleared up
at thu end of the term.
ChiiH. I'. Dowiih, elork, Alamogordoj
i:. it. Wright, district uttorney, Santa
Rosa; Tranquillno Lnbudlo, interpreter,
,
Santa Rosu; Will C. Sohnoider,
Obar; Frank Ward, shonll, Tucumcari, aro on duty. Capt. J. I. U.
Lnngston is tho e'ourt ener and .1. I.
Nelson of Uaruneas, is balllV to the
grand jury.
Tho grand jury and petit jurymen
aiming-ruphor-

Con-ant-

f

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
In the days o' lang syne?

,1

Lang-ston-

uu-cl-

l

11

1

x

Hon. Paul Sciglo of Nara Visa, is in
tho city attending tho session of thu
district court.

the best ho had in the shop, mid he enterprise for Tucumcari he was the
certainly did the stunt in a way that man who was sulected to perform the
the most punctilious couldn't pick him work and put both his soul and money DAVID OHBNaULT PASSES AWAY
It was all into it. His name headed all the pupors
up on the minutest detail.
A deep gloom was oust ovor our whole
The service was that were ever circulated for public
there wit u interest.

uis-cipl-

o

MISS MOHUOH LEASES
THE ANTLERS HOTEL
The old Antlers hotel will in tho future be known as tho St. Rogis. Miss
Dessie Meliugh has leased tho hotel
and will take charge tho first of May.
The St. Regis has twenty-sifurnished
looms, is one of the best located houses
in tho city. The houso will be thoroughly remodeled, hot and cold water put in
tho rooms, baths installed, nnd the
'
guests given overy possible comfort.

Uncovers

Burns.

excellent, Mrs. Caldwell herself being
the ciiiumanderiiiehief, nothing like it
ever happened before in this old town.
That music by tho Herrle Orchestra,
well, there was not a punctuation mis
ing in tho entire program, they made
the music and thoy did it well. F.very
part from that of Toast .duster to thu
Second Cook wun played like a
of tho Shakespearean school of
artists. Corot himself couldn't paint
sunset that would of led
a dawn or
more of nature's expression of sincerity than was shown in the faces of the
friends who had gathered to honor the
greatest builder that has been connect
ed with the business lifo of this city.
The peoplo around him had been his
friends in adversity ami in prosperity,
and while their hearts worn sad to bo
compelled to think that they wore go
ing to say good byo, they were pleased
to have the opportunity to oxpress to
him thoir loyalty and their groat and
good fooling, ami thoir interest in his
happiness and his future, o, A. Stroet,
who built tho first habitation for the
sholtor of man in this city, and who has
boon the intimate friend and associate
of Mr. Huchuunu since ho canto to Quay
county, was called by tho toast muster

On Monday of this wook n young man
from tho stato of Tonnossoo, enmo to
Tucumcari on busines for u Westoru
States Life Insurance Compnny of San
Francisco, und while hern wont to the
court house where tho district court is
in session, and while there he hoard
thu name of a gentleman, and it being his mot;
maiden uiimo, sought
,
an interview with Onpt. J. P. 0.
tho crier of tho court, walltng up
to tho Capt. he asked him whoro ho was
from. Captnin Langston looked tho
young man over as much as to say,
"Its none of your business," but said,
I'm from Sprlngfiold, Missouri. Weil,
said the young man," then you aro
Lum."The young man wns A. D.
Anderson, an attorney of Nnshvllle,
Tenn.
Ho said he hud heard that his uncle
lived somowhoro In tho West, but hud
uu idea of mceeting him iu Tucumcari.
It wus the first time they had over soon
each other.
Mr. FiUpatrick and A. B. Anderson
wero in tho city yesterday iu tho interest of the Western States Lifo
Compnny of Snn Francisco.
Mr. Fitzpatrlck is a member of tho
firm of Cruzon & Fitzpntrick, uttornoys
of Kl Paso, who nro tho district agents
of tho new company. Thoir business
was to appoint n surgeon, secure n local ugont and nrrango for a depository
for the company. Whllo here thoy sold
somo of tho stock of tho coinpuny.

Jiii franklin Hopkins

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to min'?

vencd Here Monday
Grand Jury Got Down to
Work Monday Afternoon
and is Running Like a
Rock Island Limited.

with them the dog "Tigo."
Mrs. Drown was soon by n Xows rep
rescntative today. She informed tho
Xows that sho mid Duster wero just
closing a tour that comprised the state)-oWashington, Oregon, California, Arizona and Xuw Mexico. They will vis
it several other points in New Mexico
and return to St. Louis. They have
been in the employ of tho D:own Shoe
Company of St. Louis, for three years,
and have visited overy state and Tur
ritory in tho United States.
Thoy were at tho Jamestown Exposition in Virginia, whom a gold medal
was given Duster for being the most
talented child of his ago iu tho United
States. The Drown Shoo Company re
coived the highest award given any
Shoe Co.
When tho reporter found Duster, he
ho hud made "Tigo" u sot of harness
from n string, which was attached ro
an empty box, and he was hauling trash
from the rear part of tho store ul
Messrs Tafoya & Luwson. He came
forward and wus introduced, gave thu
Xows man a henrty shake of the hand,
and said: "Yes Sir. I'm Bustor Brown,
would you liko to my motherf"
lie
looks like the pictures wo havo
of him, made by Mr. Outcault tho
Cartoonist. Ho wears a red sailor uil
and has golden hair, "Tigo" seemnl
to understand t licit he was about to be
interviewed, and was ready for the
ordeal. He looks as wtsn at an owl,
and as serious as the Sphyux.
Duster wns born iu Doston, Mass..
and is nine years old. Tigo looks inuclt
older. This afternoon a large crowd
of our citizens gatheied iu front of
the store of Tafoya & Lawson where
they were entertained for an hour by
Duster and Tigo. Our people, especial
ly the little folks, will long romembei
tho day when Duster Drown and Tigo
wero here.
Mr. Will Strickluiid, traveling representative of the Deacon Paper Company, of St. Louis, wus iu the city Monday, waiting on the local trade.

-

are as follows:
(irand .lurois: A. D. Oatidin, T, II.
Sanders, Joseph Israel, Tucumcari; .1.
A. Tel fa 10, T. M. Drachor, Jonathan
Free, M .C. Darker, H. Thurinan, Mini
loya; .lucob Drower, A. L. King, J. M.
Fiauklia, Xara Visa; W. L. Campbell,
Obar; W. R. Steckmau, Logan; .1 ,M.
Deanley. .1. F. Coberly, Raima; C. II.
Wyatt, .Ionian; I.. D. Hunt, Quay.
L. Kdwnrds, 0.
A.
Talesmen
Haines, W. R. Ridley, M. D. Golden-berg- ,
Dee
C. II. Cooper, Tucumcari;
Davis, Moutoya; Clovls Six, Hanley;
F. K. West, West; Ous Deal, Obar;
.1. R. Dryant, Logan; W, .1. Capps, Dod
sou; Frank Oibson, Fndco.
I'etit Jurors: J. M. Hedgocoko, J.
A. Keeter, I. V. Oreathouse, Nicholas
Oarcia, T. .1. Drown, Rafael Muuiz,
(). T. Arriugton, Lucas Ortega, S. M.
(.'at vert, ,1. R. McAlpino, S. II. Cover,
(ion. W. Kvitiis, Jr., I. K. Jones, J.
D. Darker, A. I). Ooldnnberg, W. II.
Drymer, X. L. Sharp, J. R. Allen, C. M.
Murk, W. T. Massiugill, .1. R. Client,
(luy Flliott.
Talesuien:I), Rogers, ,L Dlllingsloy,
,
J. 1'. Abbott, A. L. Dunlap, John
D.
Conant, A. A. Kolley, Chas.
Jan.
1'. Johnson, K. W. Talo, J. F. Soaninn,
Jake Wortheim, Fugono Gordon.
The charge to tho grand jury was
clean cut and unmistakably strong mid
painted.

and his mother arrivthis morning hiiuging

enterprises of ever sort, he made good,
ho got what he went after. One of
the latest testimonials of this is a U ,S.
Laud Ollice in this city today that haa
been worth many thousands to Tucumcari, a sanitary sewer and other things
too numerous to mention, mention any
enterprise we have, und you will con
ucct him directly with it.
Donald Stewart, thuu whom there is
no one who knows more of tho worth
of a man like Duchanau, corroborated
tho story 01 thu life of Tucumcari 's
benufactor as outlined by Mr. Street,
and added much good thought and good
elder to the occasion. Stewurt always
says something good at tho right time.
So continued the toasts until Kohn of
Moutoya, and Muirhead of this city
pictured the business lifo of Tucumcari
and Quay county as being so intimate
ly connectod with thnt of Mr. Buchan
an that it was easy for us to under
stand what wo wore giving up in tho
parson of W. F. Buchanan,
Mr. Huchnuan answered tho toasts
of tho ovening in bis usual quiet and
unassuming way, showing tho gratitude
that ho felt iu tho unlvorsaj expression
(Continuod on 8th pago.)

community Monday morning when t
became known that Mr. David Chonault
hud died suddenly of apoplexy nt his
home, one mile east of town.
Uncle
David, us lie wus affectionately called,,
was born nnd roared In this county mull
would have boon sevouty-throyours old
had ho lived until tho ninth of June. In
1802, Mr. Chonuult entered tho confederate army, with tho Captain B. B. Ter-riCompany, but wus cupluicd with
Morgan's command iu Ohio iu lKtl.'l, and
imprisoned at Camp Douglas. After
being In prison about three months, ho
escaped and, with his brother, Anderson
Chenuult, tried to return to the South,
but failed and remained in Illinois until
tho close of tho war. Shortly aftor the
close of hostilities, ho returned to
s
and married Miss Mury Bullock,
whom ho met after his escape from
Camp Douglas, Ho came with his bride
and sottlood at old Catio Spring, this
county, whoro ho was prosperous as
farmor. About flftcon years ago Mr.
Chonault built tho homo whoro ho resided at tho time of his death. Ills lifo
has boon full of honor and good doods.
Since the organization of the State Bask
& Trust Company, ho had boon 0110 of
(Continued oa 8th page,)
o
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GOLD EXCITEMENT

IN CAP ROCK
Rich Gold and Copper Strike

is Reported From the Cap

Roek District This Week
From Chicago.
ASSAYS RUN "HIGH UP

Thoro wns much oxcltomont yostor-dawhen J. P. Hopkins brought some
largo nuggets of gold and copper Jfrom
tho itiiuos at Qrapo Vino Canyon from
tho Caprock country.
Somo of tho
nuggots woro ns largo as a hon's ogg.
S. V. Willintns of this city, has a prop
erty from which somo very fine spoci
inons hnvo boon taken. Mr. Hopkins
loft last night for Chicago, taking samples of his find for tho examination of
tho people who are backing him in tho
enterprise. He claims to huvo struck
0110 of the richest coppor veins be has
ovor soen.
y

11

H. L. Hamilton, who recently sold
tho Sunshino Dairy, is making prepara
tions to spond tho summeer In Taxaa,
Aftor ho has visited his parent until
fall ho will roturu to Tucuwearl
i
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t
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The military court of Inquiry says for the Han Hlegn expositiou. Not n
that the nigger (roups shot up (lie city man this side of the mountains was

THOMAS JEFFERSON WAS

of Brownsville in the still watches of
of the night, killing Frank Nat us and
seriously wounding u lieutenant of po
lice. Tim virdict cost the government
ovei a million dollars. The whole affair
is interesting as showing to what trim
Me the government will go to prove
something that Mr. Xntus condition
fully established a couple of years ago.
It also proves again that Teddy lloosf
velt is generally right. He tlinubht Hint
the facts in the enses were known by
every man in the garrison and that they
were lying cheerfully to protect the other nigger. He accordingly tired the
whole command, much to the disgust of
Senator Foraker ami others. After the.o?
years the court of inquiry says that
Teddy's head was level, which all of u
knew all the while.

AN AMERICAN PATRIOT

The General

R.oind-i-

p

of the Tenderfoot for

the Week. Political
and Otherwise.
OFF ON STATEHOOD
iiuglnning back at the year one I
to receive copies nf "chain let
torn" onrh 0110 of whom rc(uircil
tho insertion of nnw expression of
vnIub ami forwarding to some other
Sker in the came of ehnirity. Thi
industry languishes at times, but it
(tomes back at more or less regular
Intervals, and the other day I recelv
ml a fpy
th
hi. iilonjr letter
purported to bav been written by
Oltrfst, It is something of a curiosity
According to the story that is hitch
(Hi to it, a little child something like
a tkHtaml yours ayo turned over n
Hm and tvmmd the latter and since
thai time whsmt-- r And it in hi houe
a
rki3 fjond lack, and whoever get
flny and don't copy it afjain and
and fmm it along will have the re
verse. The letter is distinctly unique,
and T uote it harewith to mnke my
grfod on a
(met of the
wlrtlt.alo sealc:
"Whosoever works on the Sabbath
day shall be aursed.
I commanded
t go to church and keep holy the
f.rd ' day without any manner of
Ymt skull not idle or miss-ttwwrk.
yHtr time in bedecking your
aoww in superfluities of costly apparel and vain dressing, for I will
iMtve fildred it a d.ij of rest.
I will
kave tlmt day kept holy that your
stus mar be forgiven you.
"Ymi shall finish your work every
Saturday at 6 o'clock in tho after
tmatt, at which hour the preparation
fftr the Sabbath begins.
I advise you
m (m
Fridays in the year be
sIhmb; a 0hh1 Friday and eotitiuiiing
rte Fridays following, in remembrnni-f tfce Ht bloody wounds I received
far ym mml mankind.
"Ym sfcall bve one atKither and cause
taem that are not baptised to come
to ehurch and receive the holy sac
foment that is, to itr, baptism and
ttma the
of the Lord, and
be made a member tbereaf, and in so
(tftiftff I will
nyou a Ion; life and
many bl.-iVoor land .hall be
replenished and bring forth abundance and I will comfort yon in the
greatest temptatiou, and he that
to the contrary will be earned.
"I will al send h;rdne-- s to the
heart of thorn, and especially on hard
oiied and unpenitent unbelievers. He
that hath given to the poor shall find
it profitable. Hcmember to keep holy
liugiiH

'

pass-slon;-

,'

Hfr

-

n-.

do-trt.- li

tho Sabbath day, for the seventh day
I have taken as a resting day to my
self.
"And he that hath n copy of this
written by my own hand and spoken
front my mouth, and kecprth it, with
out publishing it to others, shall not
prosper, but Ue that piildtsheth it to
others, shall not prosper, but he that
piildishcth it to others shall be blessed
by mc, and if their sins be as many
a the tsars at night, anil if they trulv
believe that they shall be pardoned, and
they that believe not this writing and
my commandments will hnve my ping
net upon you, and you will be consumed
with your children, goods, cattle and
have
other wordly enjoyments that
yon.
what
once
but
of
io
think
given
I have iuu"ered
for yon If you do, it
will be well for you in this world an I
in the world which is to come.
" Whomsoever shall hnve a copy of
this letter and keep it in their house
nothing shall hurt them, nelthef pestilence, lighting nor thunder, ami if
any woman be in birth and put her
trust in mc she shall be delivered of
her child. You shall hear no more
news of me, except through '.he Holy
.Scripture, until the day of judgement.
All goodness and prosperity shall be
in the house where n copy of this let
ter shall be found. Finished.
Of course I am not expected to at
tench my endorsement to the authentic
ity of the letter. It really does not matter, the letter conveys ome whole
some lexxons, all of which, however,
are to be found in the bible, and it is an
additional mitery. supposing the letter
to be genuine, why the Master should
not have merely quoted from TIIK
BOOK. All moral uplift conies in some
sort of inspiration or other and if the
alleged letter has effect that way once
in a million it is worth while. Anyhow
I
have pnsed it along and there is no
more bad luck coming to me from hav
ing lept it quiet. If you feel that this
admonition applies to you pass this p
per nlniig yourself. People havo been
doing so fur the past fifty years, dut
iug from the time it was first brought
to this country, according to the
historian of the letter, Mrs.
Fannie Wortmnn of Marion, Ind.. who
is undoubtedly devoted to her task but
short on the attending fact.
1
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HANI)Fl!.S OF fiOUT
Death - always hutting in and pMl
ing thing.
The Hissing of Chief
Brewer ha mail nc-arthe re
hearing of all the
ease, iaehni'.a
those or" the Standard Oil aoi ra- - To
: of
ftacco trust.
The cmrt eaa
ruling
by
that tarre
quari the situation
bas beet enough fn
a
already rifd
to read the
tencing the aew
typewritten etiduliee in tbe original
raw. Hut they won 't. The supreme
court never had any mercy on the people anyhow.
Jt-tic-

y

trtt

ja-li-

ee

e

;

The Tucumcari New, the primier
weekly of the territory, has changed
to a scini weekly, using the popular
shape. Sid Wharton couldn't
print a punk paper if he wanted to,
nnd the change will certainly be a help
to Tuciimcnri, against that day when
a daily will be practicable.

HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,

Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

v
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Beat Assortment of Tobaccos

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention j
1

Hood two room house and lot
whose vision conbl pierce the future
and whose wisdom would provide for Me addition, a bargain. Call
conditions that hud not atieu. And dress "U" Cure News.
above all else he was a patriot, with
unyielding demotion to tlui cause of liberty and a heart overflowing with love
for his fellow man. If Jetlersou bud
done nothing more than write the Dec
laration of Independence he would still

n

Tueuraeari, N. M.
W. !,. BATSON, Kndre N

M.

Sole Agent.

Ofi)

rank tirst among American tatusmen.
This document has no couutorparl in
all the world, and human liberty never
had a spokesman who could so fully
express its longings mid its aspirrtions
as did Thomas Jelfersou. With the sign
iug of the Declaration of Independence
political liberty had a new iguillriinci'
and the oppressed of all the world were
given renewed hope. It was a star of
Bethlehem that rested over the new
world and o lie red a refuge to the down
trodden of the earth. And the mind of
man will probably never produce an
other document that will o completely
revolutionize the governments of the
world a has the Declaration of Independence.
JelTeron believed in the
right of the people to govern themselves
and gave frequent warnings against the
concentration of power in the hands of
the few. lie lost faith in the people and
after he had been president for eight
years, and shortly after his stent h he
declared that "No other depositories
of power than the people themselves
have ever been found, which did not
end in converting to their own profit
the earnings of those
to their
charge. ' '
CAPITAL for maritorioui mininir.
manufacturing, and railroad enterprises.
For particulars apply to Charles T.
JobnaoD k Co., Suite 00 Warder Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.
SiC.7t

Eiie

For Sale:

graph and

Kdison
.10

cheap, Address

" Home"

records,

flood

A. B. C.

Kndce is located on the

Tu(Mimcnri-.Mcmphi-

s

forty miles cast of Tucumenri and throe miles from
the State line of the Texas Panhandle and is the
center of agricultural and stock industries for
1,000 square miles of territory. There is an abundance of pure water at shallow depths. Homes may
yet he had near the new city for tho cost of government filings. City property is advancing in price
and a number of business houses, including a railway
depot are under construction, A good hotel, school
and the churches are among the latest improvements. Telephone connection with neighboring
towns has already been established.
Addregj

all inquiries to

tJs

t,--

Endee, Ntw Mexico.

HURRY

1

.

-

sixty-seve-

11

W. L. BATSON,

jl

SRIi US IN

Till:

f

OLD

if PKlilunT IIOUSI:
I

J

P. O. Hox

Phone (Xs

s0
I

Rutherford

t

The Harness Man
Not Only handles harness
of all kinds, out makes a
specialty of saddles also.
Don't throw that old set
of harness away until
you have seen us, we will
trado you a now one for
It or will repair It so nice
ly that It will look as
good as new and last almost aa long. We carry
a full line of horse collars, all grades and all
sizes, if you want a collar for your dog, we have
it. Come and see thorn.

Car

phono
aa new.

Nowi

(LINT RUTHERFORD
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Transfer

1 Tucumcari

n

k

I

Co.

Dealers in COAL

h-

ENDEE, NEW MEXICO.

Buys Hides and

t;

tat

I

Townsitc Company

S

Finnigan, Brown Co,

Shag-nast-

DO.VU.D STKWAHT, Pres.

(Sam

or ail

m-i- d

,

aec.-Trc-

.11

--

fe-tti-

W. P. BUCHANAN,

I

six-quart-

The peeo Valley should givn a cordial reception and an attentive hearing
to lion. II. It. Puttengill, one of t li
greatest of American educators, who
.
will speak at Clovis April 256
'JT
'JO
7;
Itoswell,
April
April
Carlsbad. April 20th. Such men rarely
.So far there has been no awful convisit New Mexico and the best part of
dition developed by the democrat ir the territory should show that thev up
pre on the account of the election of prcrintc the chance to hear him free
v 5
Hon. II. O. Itursum to be mayor of
Mr. M. Wright, in charge of the Ifos
Socorro. Lite in New Mexico is certainly getting dull. It ued to - that even well weather bureau, has had so muiiv
the fact that the republic! .1 chieftain inquiries in.', the ue of smudge pots
had 110 opposition would have held back began as to the brand of thermometer
the democratic scribe, from comment u,d by the government, tlmt 'n draws
iug on the sinister it nut imi in Soccoro. attention to the booklet isuc.' by the
stated
Weather Bureau, in which it
Perhaps if they continue their pre-eattitude they will after a while concede that the I'liited States government does
that Mr. ituroiim is a pretty good cit- Hot manufacture tin instrument it uses,
but bays thni from the uutkers. from
izen.
can be procured by
whom duplicate
It is pleasing to note that the recou private parties, addresses being fur
tructed Alnmogordo News is taking ni'Wed by the department an applica
hold with a prospect of succe.. The tioa.
The thermometer
ued by the.
new editor ha the right idea in that go eminent are made by II. T. lit ecu
"no editor can succeed without the of Brooklyn, N. V. Thermometer oh
sympathy and cooperation of his peiqde, tamed from Weather Bureau cmitrnc
and he is
printing the right tor arc not likely to be in error more
sort of a paper to get them Mth.
than thie tenth or four tenth of a
degree, except Mibly at extremely
Now that it is ammreHt that state low teeratMM'. where the error may
hood is certain at tlii
ihiii of eon-- amount to a much as nni degree, per-grss, with a safe and hiii'
who wish error of the thermom
linn constructed by the republic
par eter acfarately determined
are rety, the business interests ,,( the eonatry ferred f the Director of the National
are coming to their own. It is alo a Burao of Standards,
l.
matter of relief to know that there c . wh i aurhoried and instructed b
is to be no county campaign this fall bin-- to make
l
eomputiou of
and in that there is certainly a feeiiag this
,v'k the l.'nited .States'
of relief by the people geaeraHy. New
for which work a small fee
Mexico is really too busy .0 fool with is aargui.
politics.
v
Tift s(HtT of cMWfHeratr tare begun
Theielore Hoosevelt has accepted an :hetr intie in tan taking of the cn4u
f
on the battlefield
invitation to
mh), an-- l tHe.y ohoithi hu the
aeerfwl
aelp of all put riot in tilling
of Poswottamie, where emtea4-eta
hbtak
rut
that they sr rqiured
abolition forces of .lohn Jirowa and ta
jironlavery fighters, ta ABgttsc 154. M awe. Vim need hnve no fear in
The coming of the expr-b- t
to Kaa nswntiif rhoir qnetiooi oa anything.
'Cis is a promiv- - taut la awtffl tttaft of ' Tkt 'aformarioo rw shf them is ab
' ntmv i4dntial, and they are under
tor vt tfce we.t k ec saw, dA
peep!- - f the Pcw VaOy ihmmU by oath m Keep
eet all that you tell
rh'tJH.
Ha ing i etMTeet
all rae
eoU1 is
mm fcim : ee.
seicM pkne of government , and of
Wt;iik. iwporrauee to tLu r.;iiittiuiiiiy,
as
tr ia to a iHisiderahle degre.. fixe.
TV m Wtne mmm in
mmmun
ir
credit and standing. aiuJ the infor
aa- mm iaersCBatr Hrnr
(nation
of aifnir
m ik--i
.li.r reuieuiber the.e
th
mveNCisatHMi
i
tr
"
when
faets
the
calls on you.
enumerator
m
a
tbe
f
acdr
fiar:4t
fa rsalTi
Vken you help hint to do hi, work
wbi-Paiimua
f
oar
rnteM.
tw.rttf
wvif, d ' ffec. New Mi.i!, 'inickly and accurately vou are also
tieljMng yourself and the national go
It
taat the fnimfjaay m the
ernment.
te year.
a "ia prfit of
!
ra nmnmmt arr !
aad
Seems
like
people
are alway- doing
srp4o- aaaaaiU did mt fall far n .r
uanecesary things. A bunch of fellows
of the anneal d.vitlemi of eigh
limbed Mt. McKinley, which is the
cet; that ia l'.s a na divi en,l ..1 highest
hill in this hetnispt ere. an now
i7.2oj,M) n- paid on: mt anmii.ae,i
Dr. Cook is a liar ami nev
declare
thnt
surplus; ir sUV a
div.den.l
er
climbed
the
said mountain, the tesper cent, smouatiag to (I
of
Hawkuose
of
Johnnie and
timony
was deelared. aad ia
aarher
Charlie
to
the
contrary. All of
per cent amounting to ttMlo.2.V w.i
which
is
a
powerful
waste
of time, mon
Ilnriag eleven ytrtr. i"
divided.
ey
labor
and
as
Cook
was
conceded to
OOO.OtW in special rash and stork
li
(lends were mnl ia addltta to - ,tn be tho biggest liar in the world some
mouths ago,
una ones. In IKO. the company
was increased from S5,0W,0W to H""
Mrs. Biihsell Sage has chipped in 111),
(IDD.fKIU in accounted for by the ar.jiu
000
for the V. W. C. A. nt HI Paso, the
sition of the Wagaer Palace ar cm
having been muile during tlui re
touch
pany. The rest of the increase of u.
cent
stop of Mrs. Sngo at the
brief
000,000 represents capitalization of sor
Pass
City.
Which still further estab
plus. The reconl shows that ao addi
high
lishes
the
standing of HI Paso as
tionnal capital was put in.
the real goods when it comes to separat
Dr. K. Nfe Queen Oray has been re ing visitors from their money.
elected pres. of the I'niversity of New
Dr. B. S. (iowen has resigned nt the
Mexico at Albuquerque. Or. (iray has
perhaps the highest scholastic attain head of New Mexico Normal I'ntver
incuts of any man in the territory, and sity at I.as Vega. Adding this to the
the excellent results being accomplish d quiting of Miiuson of Tucumcari, it
by the school is proof that he has the would seem to be a fact that the edu
cator who has opinions of his owu is
executive ability as well.
not in fur a bed of Itoses in this tcrri
They lave their troubles- up at Itato tory.
too, Hew Ueorge It. Varney, pastoi of
One Hundred
the Baptist Church at the Cate City,
years ngu
made himself prominent in the recent todny April 12, was born the most pro
city campaign and Josephine Foster, found statesman this nation produced
in the Ituuge, proceeds to remove Die Thomas Jetferson. This statement does
not detract in the least from the re
hide from the reverend gentleman in
is
certainly artistic. Wlii'c iiown justly earned by the liuudrcdu of
manlier that
appreciating the artistic finish nf tin grent men who have given prominent
cleaning, I would admonish Josephine service to the country both iiv poi.ee and
to consider the example of Itoswell, war. It simply places JotCirsou in a
where all is brotherly love, and nil men class by himself whore his fame and
havo
free right to political participa the luster of his labors are not contrast
t ion, whether of the cloth or nor, tree ed with tho nchiuvcmoutiTnf othei uten.
of unkind not to say actually rude crlt .leflferson was not n warrior nor was he
Seism,
tin orator. But his pon was might lor
than the sword and he swayed tho tia
Tho Pecos Valley was snubbed lu Hi t Hon with its invincible logic. H was
making up of the territorial committee a builder, u constructive statesman

sak

ELK DRUG STORE

named. All of which goes to show
that ignorance of the leal goods of this
territory is not coiiIIiikiI to the t'nlted
.States Senate.

i

Phone 190

3:

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

-

NO LEAKS
Your plumbing will have "Ti Leaks " if
do it lor vou.

I

Consider tlu nmhle vou will have in
future if your plumbing is not. properly doni'.
1

I

guarantee all my work

STEFFIAN
Phone

CO

THE PLUMBER.
Suter Bld'g.

Main St

1

--

T

SLAUGHTER Of ROHINH

TERRITORIAL

Thotmnnds Killed In Tonnessoo and Sold

nt Ton ContB

11

Dozou.

ItotiliiH lire nutni'MiiH nt Lofton, Tcnn..
nnd mo soiling 111 the loi'iil iiinrlit'l ut
It'll rents a iliifii. xii.Vh a tin icxpniiili'iil
lo tlir Nimli villc Aiiini'iiiiii.
It iliuulil
In- I
t x
Hint i he riiiiiut nru not
mi miiinMoiis iin tlii'.v lined ti) lie. for tln
fuel that they sell for li'ii cciiIh a u?.
Iiiim imliii'i'il iniiiiy ini'ii ami hoys to un
V'Alia in thu wholesale .iliiiifjlitur of thu

birds.
of rolilns yiitlior in Hie
lars to most, and hunting paitii'H jjo
hi the nijjht mid rupture tliein In liirjjo
iiiiimImts. One party cmiplit JJ.iHiO birds
in one uluht. One hunter eatilit !I77
IiiiiIh in one tree. It !h estimntod that
."0,000 hnve Iteen hilled within the lasr
three woulcs. It 1h grout spuit and the
toliiiiH Hell for ten cent a doen. That
is the way in which wild hint life
lieini; protected in Nome partH of this
grout country.
The robin is beauti
fill and a harmless bird. Ho Ih an in
defut liable destroyer of insect pests.
Any one who has eer watehrd him on
n lawn can testify to h ih industry in
wardiing out the bugs and wnrniH. and
his capacity for putting them where
they can do no harir.. If there is a cherry tree handy he will visit it occas
slonully but he much prefeiH to forugi)
lie a cheerful,
after living things.
happy biiil, and rather liltes to make
himuelf handy around the piemises,
rearing a family the while in the boughs
of the old apple tree. He is not much
of a singer so far as the ipiulity of his
music pies, but he is always willing to
give yon a sample of the best he can do
in that line, and the effect is not un
pleasant to the human ear. In fact, the
robin is always ready to be friendly
and Kcrvicnhlc if ji veil half a chance.
It is to be regretted thut our neigh
Inns in Touuesscu are not ;i viii the
initio even hall' a chance, but aio
him in cold blood. There realy
seems to be no reason for it except that
robins are worth ten cents a dozen.
That also would seem about the proper
market ipiotatiou for men who engage
in slaughter, either for pleasure or foi
TIioiimuhIh

1

mur-dorin-

g

profit.
SATURDAY SALE AT WHITMORES
The ladies of the Baptist church will
hold a sale next Saturday ut the store
of the Whit more (irocery Company on
Main street. Mrs. IS. F. Herring and
.Mrs. Slaughter will be in charge, ami
will offer for sale, all kinds of good
things to net.
Cab, day or night, cull telephone No.
3ft.

18-t-

RATE
TAKES BIG DROP
Santa IV, V M.. April f. At a meet
nig between lloveruor .Mills and Tor
ritorial Auditor W. (I. Kiugont today
the territorial tax levy for 101
was
llxed nml iiiinouiiced at II mills. The
lew Irtr territorial purposes for 1010
wiih III." mills making a drop of .'l.l.i
mills in a s infill year.
The d(!cresi in the tax rate was
uiiide jtosMible through increased vulua
Hons reported from .almost every county in the territoiy making tho produc
lion of each mill of assessment much
greater than ever before. The 11 mills
levy is the lowest New Mexico has had
for territorial purposes for many years.
The conditions of territorial nuances
were never so good us now. The county
tieasiirers are keeping close track of
cidled ion of taxes and last year the
collections were more nearly complete
than ever befoie. Assessments are be
iue. mori) eurefiilly and systematical
!y made and these things, with the
large increase in property valuations,
have made the decrease possible. It
is not improbable that another consld
erable decrease may be made in thu levy
for territorial purposes for 11HU.
?

1

OUR LAST WORD
With this Issuo wo close our career
as a news rustler in Logan. Wo wish
to thank our patrons and friends for
courtesies extended and with this our
last word as editor, to wsih them Imp
idnoss and prosoprlty.
Paul Jones our successor, is a young
man of oxemplary habits, has consld
erable experience in tho nowspiiper bus.
incss nnd will, no doubt give you us
good If not hotter paper than you bare
had before. Ho is well known to most
of you, having lived in nnd around
for n number of years rind now rp
Hiding on a clnim oast of town. Wo
would ask tho pntrnns and friends of
Logan to assist Mr. .Jones in every way
possible nnd holp him build up the
papor and the town.
W. It. Stockman.
Logan Lcador.
Lo-gu-

n

INDICATIONS

PROFESSIONAL
DAVIDSON

y

Edwards Bros., Real Estate and
ployment.

Attorneys-at-La-

:: NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

Electrical Contractor

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Troas.

TO

PHONE 203

MOORE
TUCUMCARI,

J.

Office

w

MAYES

St

Israel building.
:: :: NEW MEXK.'O

THE DESPONDENT
MAN

YOUNG

at Court House.

'Phone 4

Thoinpuon, M. D., Surg, in charge
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL

U. .1.

roof by

Corner Main and Adams Streets.
Telephone No. 50
Surgootis for E. P. & 8. W.
and O. R. 1. A P. Railways

.Mr.

INSURANCE
1)011

POLICY.

't neglect your insurance, for your

Private

U.

R Herring,

M.D.

&

J. K. Moore, M.D.
moo&e

Physicians and Surgeons
up stairs iu Herring Building
Telephono No. 100
TUCUMCAKi, :: :: NEW MEXICO

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Prop.

C. L. McCrae,

Newly equipped wlh tho Intent modern mnchinory. Pntronizo
u Home IiiHtitution with n
of More thun $750 pnr
month. Wo Outiruntee .Snt infant ion under tho Mnnngoinont
of u Thoroughly Prucicnl Laundry Man of Twenty Years
Experience
Piiy-Ko-

ll

All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PriONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST

Otiiue

DR. BICIIAED

f

00UL80N

Phyuician & Surgeon
iliiorH west of Firnt Nutiouul Bank
Main Street.
Telephono No. 180
Residence Phone 230.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
FINNIQAN-BROW-

Livery
Sale

00.

N

Dealers in
Wool, Hides and PalU.
TUCUMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
Telephone 188.
P. O. Box 406
Consignments and Correspondence
Solicited.

I

Ofllce

Room 4,

Dentist
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

0. MAO 8TANFIL

Gab Meets all Trains

ALLEN

::

J.
WW

for Tucumcari Joel B.
I'rnzior and Bonnie Rye.

If you

want to drive f

call and see us

I T.J.

mm

Successor to J. A. Street

Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone No.

Fhunc No.

ft

0

S&OT AT

Looney

S&L

Harmon

IF YOU WANT THE BEST MEAT AND OROCERIES, WE CARRY

A full line of K. C. and native meats
ALSO

CHEAPEST

GROCERIES IN TOWN
FIRST STREET.

:
4
:
Israel building. M0
Telephone No. 56.
TUCUMCARI. j: :: NRW MEXICO

Office

Carry all loading brands of
whiskey. Exclusive doalora

Corner 1st and Smith St.

Ofllce, room

J. O. WALKER
Deeded Lauds and
Relinquishments

Baggage Transferred

Prop.

The old reliable under new management. Largest and best equipped yard in the city. Good camp
houses and plenty of water. Eeed of all kinds. Give
us a trial.

TELEPHONE RUILDIXG,

Dentist

Rip

D. H. HENRY,

Telephone No. 04
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

You can greatly Improve the looks
of adobo wulls by giving thorn a coat
of Ash Qrove Portland Cement. Inquire of D. A. Belmore Lbr. Co.

Good Teams and New

Farmers Home Wagon Yard

DR. P.. 8. OOUIiTEK

E. F. PARKS,
Jowcler
South Second Street betwoeu Hank uud
Post OUlce.
rrCUMCAKl, :: :: NEW MEXICO

Boarding Horses f
a Specialty . . .

and Main St.

O.

iiiatama

EL

at

for Bale

:i NEW MEXICO

j:

WHITE ELEPHANT

MATTRBON

Attorney-at-La-

West Maiu St.
TUCUMCARI, ::

first

r

property is liable to bo burned nt any
DR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
time. It costs but a small amount to
Physician ti Surgeou
get suitable insurance, and everyone Yasccn Bi.ildiug, Second Door Eust
is regardless of their own interest
Elk Drug Store.
who declines to take out innurauco.
Phono 85.
Res. 'Phono 171
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
GERHARDT REALTY CO.
O. IL FERGUSON
Phono 270.
Sutor Building
Physician St Burgeon
Ollioe aud Itosidence, Main Street.
Telephone No. 188
rUOUMCABI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

Corner

S. ANDERSON

:: NEW MEXICO

whose homo has just been burned, Is
oll'ored the protection of u friendly

rai

Phone No. 61

See me before you close a deal

H. L. BOON

pTo hox 267

Imkviiic, KtlTUJ"

w

Attorney and Counselor at Law
OOice
Telephone Building First Street
TUCUMCARI, :: t: NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI

I07TLEO IN BQHO

t

D. OUTLIP

Main St.
TUCUMCARI,

AND

IKCI
BAR

Mcelroy

&

te

Attorn
Judge of Probate Court, Quay County

-

SEAMON, Agents

up-to-da-

House Wiring A Specialty

iiolloman

The question ol! installing your bath,
clausct, and lavatory, is up before you. It is
well that you look
the quality of the goods
you install, also the manner in which they are
platted. A Hat tie Snake in your home would
not be more deadly limn the constant fumes
of Sewer-gaI have a complete line of the
most
plumbing goods that is on the
market today which I will sell you at a price
that is in the reach of all. Put in your plant
in a manner that will pass inspection, and at
a price in touch with our hard times.
s.

ERNEST HEARING

Em15-t-

CARDS

KSATOB

Attorneys-at-La-

ABER ADDITION

I

Tnkc dinner with us Sunday.
Hoard by the month $25.00 jj
o J. T. CALDWELL, Prop.

a

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP ADMINISTRATOR
Notion in hereby given that on tho
11th day of March, 1010, I was by the
.lodge of tho Probnto Court of tho County of Quay, N. M., duly appointed as
Administrator of tho ostato of Lazo
flacso, deceased. All parsons having
claims against said estate are hero-brequired to presont tho name to me
within thirty days from this dato.
Given undor my hand, this tho 24th
duy of March, 1010.
Edward T. McClonden.
Administrator of the estnto of Laro
Oac.HO, deceased.

Sanitary Sewerage

,!

OUlce In

109 Etk.it Main Si.

&

Special Sunday
Dinner

Fedora! Bank Bid g.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

GOOD FOR

BIO CROP OF LAMBS
Reports received yesterday by never-sheep owners stated thut tho recent
rains pie vailed on the ranges iu So
corro, Sierra and Valencia counties ami
that the indications we're good for a
successful lambing this season and the
saving A( more than tho average per
cent of lambs in those counties.
The lack of rain was lining felt on
the range in those counties and until
the recent storm, the indications we.ro.
that dt ought conditions would de much
damage.
In the northern counties, the storm
was accompanied by a severe and sudden drop in temperature. Several luetics of snow fell and sheep suffered con
siderablv.

Phone 89

JAOKSON

il

Attorneya-at-La-

ALL KINDS OF INSVR.ANCE

-

Record Cafe

L, E. Sherwood lias customers who
want to buy somo real bargains in
olther improved Tucumcari property,
or quay county deeded land. What
havo you to offer at a roal bargain.

HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY

W. H. FUQUA, Pres.

I

Kuhlmaa Building
:: NEW MEXICO

V. O. SOULB

Attorney.
Room 7.

TUCUMCARI,

Israol Block.
NEW MEXICO

M. B. EOOH
and Embalmer
Director
Funeral
TELEPHONE NO. 110.
1135 Second t'troet, Residence Upstairs.

DR. II. D. NICHOLS
Physician and Surgeon.
Ofllco EuHt Main.

Telephone 303

V. D. V.
VeterlnAry Burgee utd DmUiI
OSce, Street's Livery Barn

A. H. KASLOVXTZ,

Teleykese Kt.

U

When you drink whiskey at
the Vhito Elephant you
drink it as il comes from
ihe Government Warehouse
in Kenucky.

When you drink wine you
got your choice of brands
tirect from the Vineyards

of Southern California.

Choice Fruit

Brandies
4

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR
i
iHinaiHHHHBiBnHaaiSBaHiinabil

-

r.

ibiii

The TMcimcari News
AND TUCUMCARI

TIMES

TiKHciri Printing (o. Inc.
Ik
.
j.K.Meete.
rm.
c
3.M.wnASToi,s.-ifn-

UMOEXPTIOX,

1

"Entered as

11.00

second-clas-

s

A YEAS
matter

Octo-

ber 80, 1005, at the post office at Tu
cumcari, Nevr Mexico, under act of
OoHyreee March 8, 1870. ' '
XMUXD TUMDAY8 AND FRIDAYS
ft. M. WHAETOK,

Bdlter-Maaa-

r

g

J. W. OAMFBKLL, City Miter.

training were at utter variance with
FREE ADVERTISING.
When wo speak of free advert Icing,
the more generally accepted modern
nowspaper methods. Not that he was some one tuny think that they can adunprogreeslve or that he was oven vertise without paying tho publisher.
for an instant behind his times. On This is not the kind of free advertising
the contrary ho was in the journalism, that we refer to. What wo want to
and in his range of reading and think- Miy Is this; that the merchant who does
ing, a pioneer; a seeker after new not advert!?, pays for the advertisement of the man who uses tho columns
fields, and above all a developer.
of
the paper and he does it in this way
in
tho
clear
style;
crisp,
his
But in
deliberative attitudo which ho brought he '.ill loso customers by not calling
to all his vast volumo of writing, his attention to hfs wares, while his comthorough knowledge, his conservatism, petitor uses the paper to tell the peohis wide vocabulary, in his utter and un- ple of his bargain, and tho prices at
bounded contempt for sensationalism iu which cortaiu goods enn bo purchased,
any of its forms, ho was distinctly of Tho customer goes to that store, and
tho type best known as of tho 'old the man who would not advertise has
school,' a school of which ho was one lost a customer, and this loss of trade
U his way of paying for that which
of tho last and truest representatives.

Sit right in tho middlo of the bout,
Tucumcari is the coming town of tho
territory. There Is some mighty good
railroad news coming right up on tho
To the men who have been most
next bucket for tho city of Tueuincuri closely associated with him during theso
and whilo wo have in tho jmst been Inst few years of slowly failing physimaking somo prophotic prognostications cal strength, Mr. Burke's keen, unfor our favorlto city; we love to do it. failing mind has beon little less than
We have watched many of thorn come
true in the past, and don 't expect to bo
disappointed now. We are going to get
a railroad from tho routh within a year,
there you are, now murk it. Old Tuiruin
cari ia going to put on her Sunday cloth
ea this very summer. This paper feels
greater nr.cournguinotit now than at any
time since we began boosting n village
of 800 inhabitants flvo years ago. Wo are
going to boost nor a littlo bit stronger
this year than ever boforo. There is
something in sight now to boost for,
and this paper wants all of the fellows
who are in on the game to get bu
with us. A little commercial club now
won't hurt any, wo are going to need

it.
The News bad a twenty round bout
with a gasoline engino this weok and we
are getting to you a littlo late, but then
we are going to get to you right on tho
dot some time in the future just to show
you that we are always willing to
make good.
There is good reports from Kutntioiu
Valley agriculturally. The rains have
been falling for the pant two weeks
and the soil is said to be thoroughly
saturated. All New Mexico is rejoicing ovor a fine spring season for crops
and tho outlook is a very bright one.
Union County is already making preparations for a county fair. Thoy are
going to advertise the country and thin
is one of tho plans whoreby they are
going to put forth an affort for tho
Fill the
right sort of immigration.
country with farmors and there is going to be prosperity for us all. Quay
county held a splendid fair Inst fall
undor moat unfavorable circumstance
and there is not the slightest danger
of us ever having the dilliculty in another attempt, so lot those interested
m advertising tho country and the
county and city begin to formulate
plans and get the thinking machine to
working for another year.

WILLIAM S. BTJBKB
S. Burke, for twenty-ninyears past tho editor of tho Morning
Journal, and for more than fifty years
an active, usoful, journalist, died yesterday afternoon. lie was seventy-threWilliam
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years old.
His death was not unexpected, for
it had been realized by bis associates
and friends thnt even tho tromendous
nervous energy he possessed and tho
extraordinary power of will could not
much longer kcop tho spark of life in
a body ncvor strong and wcakenod
by tho irrosistiblo attack of advancing
yoars. Yot his death leaven a vacanry
in the staff of this newspaper which
will not bo fillod; cannot bo; for Mr.
Burke was of that distinguished and
distinctive typo of journalist whose
habits of thought and whoso entire

Ho bogan hia newspaper
a marvel.
career as a very young man. Save for
tho brief interval of tho war, when
ho fought for his country with honor
to himself and crodit to his regiment,
ho remained in direct newspaper work
all his life; almost every day of his
life for during most of tho time ho was
connectod with that unending grind of
sevon-dny- s
a weok nowspaper. Ho had
few vacations; desired fow. Frequently and more frequently of lnte ho has
boon urged to take longer periods of
rest. Of late he has yielded once or
twice to tho importunities of his friends
r
and has givon up for a few days his
routine of worlc But as invariably he returned, fresher, rested, eager
to take up the work again. It was
his desire in the infrequent occasions
when he could be induced to talk of
himself, to "die in the harness." He
did. lie remained in the harness until
the InBt and even aftor sheer physical
weakness xorced him to give up, his
mind continued to follow the workings
of the newspaper.
Here is a remarkable career. Modost,
retiring, seldom receiving personal credit for the work done; never seeking
it; always content thnt his own brilliant brain and forceful style be used
for the benefit of his newspaper and
the community, no man can estimate
the good he has done. As a boy he
was a pioneer in western Iowa. Ho
was again a pioneer in Kansas and
once again in New Mexico, loved it;
dreamed big dreams of its futuro and
was ever ready to point the way to
the practical realization. Day after
day for twenty-ninyears he has beon
showing the way to build, not only to
Albuquerque, but to all New Moxico.
Never in all those years can a word
of discouragoment for city or territory
bo pointed out. It has always been the
vigorous optimism that aclheves.
And so, whilo we cannot estimate
in dolars and conts, in fact, while wo
cannot estimate in any accurate way
what aro the results of this man's
life work, those of us who have
known something of that work; those
of us who have seen results follow his
writings, know that his achievments
have been great; that it has been a
life well lived; that while much of
the joy of living was found in his
work, and whilo he cared little for
amassing riches, his influence has been
greater because of that his hand has
been one of the most active and most
usoful in laying tho foundation for
tho new southwest.
Mr. Burke will be missed in Now
Moxico, His editorial writing has been
read rospoctfully by thinking people
for many years. Those writings will
bo talked. There is not another journalist of his equipment in the southwost.
But ho has well earned the rest that
is his. Albuquerque Journal.
rog-ula-

e

Warm Weather is Coming Soon
And you will need a Refrigerator.

'
!

"

In our stock this season we have Refrigerators that will suit the taste and

purse. Our leading brands are the
Leader and "White Frost." The
prices range from $8.00 to $28.00. Don't
wait until they are picked over, but
when you aro down town come in and
select what you will need in that line.
A Refrigerator is not a luxury, but in
this country it is a necessity. Remember we handle Paints, and when you
paint your house this season, we will
save you money on your material.

BARNES & RANKIN

with the eminent secretary to have
tho prosent method abolished. To this
end, every farmer,
others, might
write to their congressman uiging that
ho devote and use his influence against
for seeds.
Oroat good could bo accomplished
with the money now spent for seeds if
it were appropriated and
equitably between tho various agricultural colleges auu experiment stations,
for experimental work and originating,
corn, oats, wheat, cotton, and
strains
other crops especially adapted to 01
which ,. vo promiso of worth to each
particular state or torritory. This would
be along lines promising vast benefit
to the agriculture of each, and bo in
tho lianas of experts especially qualified for tho work. In Minnesota, for
instance, wheat has boon so improved
from breeding ami selection that tho
average yield per acre has been increased somo bushels per acre, and in
Kansas the greatest wheat producer
in tho world, colege bred seed hns resulted in increasing yields in somo instance oven so much its fifteen bushels
por acre, and on n large number of
trials the gonernl average was five
bushels increase per acre. Tho significance of this is made the more apparent when this increase per arco is applied to the 7,000,000 acres annualy devoted to wheat iu the Suiitlower State.
In Illinois and Missouri podigrced seed
corn have substantially increased average yields. Theso results have been
accomplished through the work of the
experiment stations, and if such institutions wero givon tho added oncour
aget'ient by increasing their funds to
the aggregate
of the amount now
squandered on "free" seeds it would
prove one of the wisost
doubtle
tho government could make.
Let's have our farmers planting pedipro-rate-

been a benefit to his competitor.
Tho dny has pat when n man can
do a retnil husiuos and not advertise
his goods, lie man exist for awhile,
but lie will mioii do one of two things;
advertie or quit business.
Today the
merchant looks
upon the cost of advertising as one of
the necessary expenses of the business,
and take it into account as he would
rent, liceiie, light, clerk hire or any
other legitimate expense.
It is not the Department store that
the country merchant dreads, but the
catalog of the department store, that
calls att'eutiou to articles that are needed by every family with tho price iu
plain figures. The catalog states that
the prices given are below the values
represented, the buyer is impressed
and orders of the catalog house when
perhaps he could have purchased from
his home merchant a bettor article for
the auie price, saved tho freight and
left hi money at home. The Home
merchant pays for thnt catalog the customer pay the freight. Tho catalog
house gets the free ad.

V

farce of theso latter days is the
wide distribution of "froo" soods by
the United States Government through
the Department of Agriculture
.lust why thoy aro referred to' as
free" seeds is not quito clear, as
thoy aro paid for by tho people, and incidentally it is an extravagant waste
of their money. Such boing tho case

ne'er-do-well-

bnu-ovole- nt

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
1st mnss a. 8:00 A. M.
On Sundays:
mass at 10:00 A. M.
Weekly muss at 7:00 A. M.

'.'ml

ODD FELLOWS WILL

CELEBRATE SUNDAY
ltov. Jules II. Molinie, PnHtor.
On next Sunday afternoon at the
Odd Fellows Hall, Tuetiineuri lodge No.
HOME JOURNAL
IS, I. O. O. F. will celebrate the l'Jud LADIES
STYLE BOOK
anniversary of the order. Huth
You will get the Ladies Homo Jourlodge will attend in a body and
Felnal
quarterly Style book at Gross, KelOdd
All
take part in the service.
ly & t'o., now.
lows arc invited.
i

"STATEMENT OF THE MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK, NEW
IN-SURAN-

YORY, N. Y., TO DECEMBER 31ST, 1909."
Assets
Liabilities,

j

wide-sprea-

'

I

X

.$560,122,367.61
,$560,122,367.61
O. C. WATSON M imager,

Central Block, Pueblo, Colo.

425-43- 1

t

Represented by Hamilton Insurance Agency.

H.

Williams
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
East Main Street

Tucumcari, N. M.

(JARDEN 1TEN5IL5 OF
THE BEST MAKE at the:
BEST PRICE. AT THE

non-suporti-
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any nature. It is the old influonco at
work, of apparently getting something
for nothing, and wherever that appears
possible there will always bo a crowding up to the trough.
Seeds aro sent to largo numbors who
neither cure for nor use them; ia other
instances they are sout ia bulk to political hangers-oto place whero "they
will do the moat good," and aro handed
out indiscriminately to Tom, Dick and
Harry, and boing " free, "Tom, Dick and
ilary take them, on the theory that they
can't lose.
It is probably a fnct that no one of intelligence really believes thee seeds to
bo of any practical benefit, but this
successful protest, accumulating volume with each passing year, until the
t!0tli congress appropriated $.'J1S,000 for
the purposo, under tho heading "Pur
.Seeds." To this amount must be added
tho cost of packing and mailing, which
is enormous, and being "franked" it
adds to tho deficit of the already
postal Borvlce, which otherwise would bo improved financially
and in efficiency. Yoars ago tho act
.specified that these seeds "shall be confined to such uk aro raro and uncommon to this country. "This wus amended in 1890 to read "That purchases and
distribution ot vegetables, fiold and
flower seeds, shall bo of tho froshost
and le-- t
obtainablo
varieties and
adapted to general cultivation." This
is quite difforuut from tho
formor
statute, which mado a special point
of seeds arc rare and uncommon to this
country. As a matter of fact the orig- mal law did not contoroplato audi
promiscuous and
distribu- tinn as is mado at presont, In truth,
the seods sent nut have practically
nothing to do with tho yields of our
farms, and at best thoir planting is
the playing of a game of chance, with
the odds largely against the constituents." Moroovor, formerly the intont
of tho law was that porsons receiving
"freo" seeds wero to roport upon the
methods uBod and tho successes or failures with them, but this is no longer
required. And noither should it bo, as
the seeds are of varieties common to
most gardens and fiolds.
.Secretary Wilnon of tho agricultural
department, says thero aro now distributed something ovor forty million
paekots of gardon and flowor soeds annually, and of standard sorts, avallablo
evorywhore, and this "is the largest
single business this office has to
haiidlo," to quoto tho Hocrotary. He
further uays: "As there is no practical
object to bo gained iu distributing this
kind of seed, it Booms very deslrablo
that somo kind of ehango bo made,"
as "the fact remains that this work
does not accomplish the ond for which
tho law was originally framed." With
auch strong leadership It would soom
the part of wisdom for the farmers
throughout the country to cooperate
n

d

work-a-da-

that the

alloy Farmer.

A

would it not bo moro sensible and satisfactory for thoso desiring seeds to
go to their local merchants, get just
what taey neod whou they need it,
and pay for it!
If this wore a country of paupers,
failor
ures, this bounty might in somo way
be justified, or oven bo necessary, but
the spectacle of our enlightened government annually projecting a .miscellaneous lot of common seeds upon an
intelligent and prosperous public is
ludicrous.
Begun with tho best intentions,
in theory, capablo of no little
good if rightly supervised and kept
within bounds, under the present method it has bocomo a joko. From a practical view point, Congressmen arc its
only beneficiaries, and even for their
purposes it probably has not a tithe
of tho value many suppose.
Americans, and especially tho farmers, are too indifferent as to tho character of tho legislation that emanates
from Congress. Iu any protests they
may wish to register they lack unity of
action, and besides they arc toloraut,
and too busy with
affairs.
The attitude of tho public toward its
members of Coiigrus is, iu the main,
something liko this: "You aro paid to
represent your constituents and their
interests. It is your business to study
the vnrious problems that confront
you and to learn what in all probability is best for tho eople. Others know
but littlo about tho many matters constantly ponding in congress, and thoir
proper juttling is intrusted to you," and
with that tho schomo of legislation is
summarily dismlssod.
How long would the distribution of
seeds, as now practiced, continue if lias-eentirely upon the advancomont of
agriculturo? Not twenty-fou- r
hours.
There is no serious claim that it is of
advantage to tho farmor who receives
the principal part of tho seods, nor that
ho wants thorn. As to who gets thorn,
howovor, it Is neithor horo nor thoro, for
one citizen has as much right to them
as another, whether ho lives at at dizy
heights in a stoam heated flat or moves
breathes and has his being on the soil.
Loft for tho farming fratornlty to decide upon, tho distribution would doubtless como to a auddon end, for whatever coeds aro noodod thoy aro nblo to
buy, and in so doing thoy would socure
what was desired in sufficient quantities. If it wero not for the fact that
they are "free" there would bo fow
requests upon congress for seeds of

The president was assured
bill would pas this session.

T. I). CUMMIN.

-

The Folly of Free Government Seeds

TAFT HURRIES STATEHOOD.
Washington. D. C, April lit. Presl
dent had a conference today with sex
oral members of the house committee
on territories for the purpose, it is
said, of hurrying along the bill admitting Arizona and New Mexico to state-hod- .

greed seeds as commonly as they are
now renrlng pedigreed live stock; tin
provemont will bo marked in the quality and yiolds from our crops as has
beon tho case with our animals, and
prosperity will bo given much additional momentum. By diverting tho appropriation as suggested impetus will
bo given a well directed work already
under way and there will be none to
mourn the passing of the day of "free"
seeds.
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Arkansas
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We have made our store the
"best" hardware store in "these die- tt
9

JjUl 5

d

Why?

We've raked the best marketrand
brought to our store the best tlufe is
in hardware.
"When you "fork over'' your
money to us we give you the best
hardward for your money.
Watch our store windows they
tell their own story.

C. C.

Chapman

Per Yellow Kid

I

in tlui elly Sumlny Mini hohl HervleoM
tor tlui KplH(!nml congregation of this

Personal Mention and Social Notes

5.

Work on
nicely.
V. M.

t ho

city jail

Is

progressing

mail, who always soIIh, wiih In tho

city

i

May nuil llighflll iiro making ox- toimivo iniirovomuiitH thin week at the
K. C. Saloon.

city attend

Chas. 1'. Downs, clerk of tho court,
cmue in Hat unlay and is stopping at

town

wiih in

Monday,
W. F. Heed of I'lituinix, Arizona,
I

''

Hi'Vt'Nll lIllVM.

liiirinait of I.ooney

in tlic city

city.

.

maun Cniinut in in the

ing thu court.
Will C. Schneider of Obar is DiHtrict
Court reporter.
Attorney Tatuin of Dalhart 1h attending district court.
Sain 1'. .Ioiioh, a St. I.oiiIh traveling
man, is in the city.
.1. K. StoveiiH of Haton, was at the
(llenrock yesterday.
I. M. MlcliH is ut the Ulenrock registering Hooker, Okln.
O. T. Arrington of Moutoyn, Is erv-iu thu petit jury.
Samuel (Irogory of Cuntide, is in the
city at tend hi),' court.
Mihs llelle I'nrkei- is the Stenograph
or of the grand jury.
Tranipiiliiia l.ubudio is the interpret-eof the district court.
W. O. Culhertsoii was in the city
yesterday from Ualhart.
.1. Ij. Merrill
of , Uayton, Ohio, is.
registered at the Covei.
. (.'. Schneider, Ohar, is in the city
stenographer of the court.
('apt. .1. I'. (!. I.augstou has hecu appointed as crier of the court.
K. It. Coiirnd of the Hell Itancli, hn
spent .several days in the city.
A. .1. .loues, the Moutoyn merchant,
is in the city to attend court.
W. it. Iledrick, Amarillo, selling gro
ceriett, is stopping at the Cover.
K. II. Fullwood, the Sail .Ion farmer,
is in the city for court week.
11. Herman, Oklahoma l'tipcr House,
was a business visitor this week.
Captain John who lives six mile
north of town, was in the city today.
H. Stepheiih of Tulsa, Okln., has re
turned to hi claim south of the city.
The Territorial Hoard of I'naniiacy
will meet in Tucuincari on Mny Kith.
M. F. Young, the newspaper man
from Hook, near Taihau, is in the city.
C. W. HurloHon, traveling salesman
of St. Louis, is stopping ut the Cover.
District Court convened Monday ut
10 o'clock, Judge A. V. Cooley presiding.
L. H. Darby, the candy man, travel
ing for N'ovens Co. of Denver, is in the
city.
Tolio Tipton a wealthy real estate
dealer of F.I I'aso, is in the city on business.
0. S. Whttehurst of Amaiillo, representing u wholesale house, is at the
cover.

the Cover Hotel.
Kov. Samuel

the

M. K.

1'. M.

lllalr D. I). preached at
Church at 11 A. M. and 7:.'IU

last Sunday.

N.
Van Voorhocs of Ilentou, Texas, is ut tho (il.'iirouk. He Is looking
over the country.
Joe Spencer is moving this week into the building formerly occupied by
the l'erlhtein Brothers.
Attorney V. W. Moore wus culled to
Texas yetoiduy to repiesent a client
in a case at Clarendon,
I. I. Nelson of Harani'iis, Is in the
city,he is officiating at the court as a
bailiff ofHhe grand jury.
(ieo. V. Daniel., who was at one time
with the Stubbins Cafe, is now employ
ed ut the (llenrock Cnfo.
Dunbar and Sou have moved their
limber shop to east Main next door to
Hut hci foul 's Harness shop.
Chan. Kohn, mayor of Moutoyu, was
a visitor to attend the bampiet to W.
F. Hiicliunan, Saturday night.
W. (.'. Cunningham, a stock man from
the ninth end of the county, is in the
city from the F. II. Wood ranch.
W. Ij. Campbell, the merchant of
Ohar, is in the city attending the District Court. II- is one of the jurors.
I'm ties from .Vara Visa report wheat
north of town as looking line, mid a
large acreage of broom corn planted.
Judge A. W. Cooley and wife arrived tho last of the week from Alamo
gordo. Thoy are guests of the Cover.
,1. It. Bryant, the merchant, mid mi
old timer from Logan, is in the city
serving as a member of the grand jury.
John Valen1 le, who lives
miles
south of the city, was in town Saturday njid reports his daughter Flossy
improving.
.1. L. Merrill of Dayton, Ohio, is in
the city. Mr. Merrill is in the construction business, and came to take a look
ut our city.
S. Haca and wife of Kndee are ut
the (llenrock. Mrs. Baca is eii route
to Taos where she will spend some time
visiting relatives.
O. H. Ostium returned from a visit
to his brother ut Farina, III., Saturday.
Thu City is putting in a new well at
the Court House.
,
Hichard Head, a banker of
Texas, is at tho Cover. He is
here to take a look at tho country with
the view of investment.
I). T. Trottor, a painter, who lives
O. M. C. Hoy, Hoy, X. M., was in ut .Moutoyn, tell troin a ladder in tins
the city yestoiday, and stopped at thu city, brenking his kneo cap. Ho will be
Cover.
inid up for at least a month.
F. H. Wood, the dieep man, is in the)
t,, Kj,, 0f jj,m, visa, Is a mom-citthis week attending the district ,or of tho Urand Jury for the present
eourt.
fitting of the District Court. He ar
in
rived in Tucuincari Sunday,
II.
was
the
Hock
Island,
Moses,
A.
(Menat
the
slopping
city yesterday,
osenr Sandusky has purchased the
rock.
lot on South First street from O. C.
Mr nnd Mrs. C. M. O'Donel or' Hie llainmoi.s, aim will erect a resldonco
Hell Ilaucli are visiting at Cltucndoti, on it some timo this summer.
Texas.
Nov. Harvey M. Shields, rector of
the Kpiscopal church from Dawson, was
.1. T. Keoh, the Siinuions Hardware
n

-
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Ij. Nenl will leave Wwliio.xtluv for
,ltH ln Mo
n tri ,lf tire0 lnulltlw to
Kansas and Okln., where he will visit
t lio relatives of Mr, Nenl ami linn
.1.

Mm. A. L. Hummoiis and muster Cecil, of Kooky, Okln., arrived Moudny
and will spend some days visiting her
son 0. C. numinous, ex editor of the

Tucuincari Sua.
L, I), and H. M. Gipsoti, stockmen
of Kndee, wore at the Ulenrock yesterday. They wore in to attend to legal
business before tho district court which
convened Monday.
W. L. Arnold mid II. O. Brooks of
Orton aro in the city attending to business at the land olllce. They rejtort
good rains in their section lust Saturday, nnd say that wheat is looking tine,
It. L. Weatherford has purchased the
Dancer propeity northeast of town mid
will move to it right away. The farm
is next to Weatherford s mid inakci
him a .'IliO block of good ugiicultural
laud.
W. It. Stockman formerly the oditor
of the Logan Lender, is in the city serving as u member of the Grand Jury.
Stockman has sold his interest in the
Leader to 1'aul Jones who will hereafter "shove the quill" for the paper.
Walter Hurt and Robert Vaughn
were in from the Hell Ranch Sunday.
They aro getting ready for the spring
round-uwhich will begin ut Ft. Ba
cum in tho next few days. The ship
ping will be made from Ft. Hascurn.
Hev. Harvey Shields of Dawson, the
Kpispocul minister, was in the city over
He is the chaplain for the
Sunday.
local national guard.
He will be here
again on Decoration Day when' he will
go with and take part in the exercises
to be hud at the cemetery.
C. G. Mnrdorf, who has been in the
city for about two years, mid wus until recently Assistant cashier of the
First National Hank, left Wednesday
night tor Wiuklemun, Ariz., where he
lias accepted u position with the Gilu
Hunk mid Trust Company.
Mr. mid Mrs. Hmniter of Lewisville,
Ark., is spending some time in thu city.
Mr. Hamlter is an attorney mid was ut
one time speaker of the House of Hep

leseuiutives oi

(Jains-ville-

,
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Beauties In The American
Lady Line
'PICNIC TIE.'
r.

J

jr Kansas,

inev cmue

to Tucuincari with the hopes of bene
lining Mr. Hmniter 's health..
The Obar Towusite Company is put
ting in a bunk and a general store ut
Obar. The foundation of the bank is
in, mid the building will be of concrete
blocks, which will bo finished soon. The
concrete block factory is completed and
turning out u lino quality of building
material.
F. II. Wood who is in tho city ut
tending the court, says his sheep are
doing better this spring than they have
before for a good many years. There
are flattering prospects for a lamb
lop. He is over the hue in the Texas
Panhandle where he will remain through
the lambing season.
The Mayor of Topeka, Kansas, has
threatened to stop preaching for money
on Sunday unless the theaters are al
lowed to be open on Sundays.
This
would not nlfect some of the prencheis
in this new country, for most of them
huvo to give the Gospel ' without moil
ey mid without price."
O. C. Ilnmmons who for two years
of the Tucuincari Sun, will leave this
week for Arizona, where he will prob
ably go in business.
Hamiuons has
many friends in the city who will lie
sorry to have him leave, but he will
carry with him their best wishes foi
his success in his new field.
Chas. H. Stevens, sheriff of Lincoln
county, eaino in yesterday morning to
tuke a prisoner back to his county.
The prisoner Xabor Valarado had been
previously brought horu on change of
venue from Lincoln County. Stevens
will remain hero until uf tor 22ud when
thu case will be culled mid diiqmscd of.

.,r.itv
THE REBEKAHS CELEBRATE.
Hoboknh lodge met last night
at their hall ut 8 P. M. and after the
rogular business a flue program wus
rendered mid refreshments were served.
The program was us follows:
Instrumental selection Devota wait.
Mrs. J. W. Cumpboll.
Reading Mrs. W. E. Wheeler.
Vocal Duet
Mrs. Shall' nnd Mrs.
Terry.
Vocul selection Louise Sherwood.
A large number of the members were
present and a pleasant evening wus
spent. On next Sunday aftornooii the
Hebekahs will meet in a body with the
subordinate lodge when they will hold
the annual celebration of tho orguuiu
tion.
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Graceful Stylish Footwear
Spring and Summer Styles

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

If you need anything either in life
f
or fire Insurance, soe Sherwood.
21-t-

AT THE OLENROOK THIS WEEK
J. T. Koiigh, St. Louis; II. M.
Kndee; F. D. Cibson, Kndee; F.
Smiley, County; Uuy Klllott, Hnnloy;
Frank M. Tatuin .Dalhart; It, K. Calloway, Logan; M. L. House, House:
M. Dalghast, Duran; A. K. Towuseiid
and Miss K. Wilson, Minneapolis; W.
It. (Wlin, Childress, Texas; Lottie
Hannes, Claude, Toxns; (ieo. Clancy,
Lns Angeles; D. J. Turner, House, N.
M.; II. C. Lewis, Sun Jon, X. M.; John
II. Howry, Logan.
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Daily Specials
j

COVER QUESTS THIS. WEEK.
Mr. mid Mrs. A. W. Cooley, Alamo
gordo; Louis Hupp, Toxarkana; K. L,
Fitpatrick, Kl I'aso; A. H. Anderson,
Nashville; J. L. Merril, Dayton, Ohio;
It. P. Hull, (luinsvllle, Texas; L. II.
Darby, Denver; K. 11. Wright, Santa
Itosa; Sam I. Jones, Kansas City; Will
C. Schneider, Obar; Chas P. Downs, Ala
mogoido; Win. C. Hoy, Hoy, X. M.; A.
B, Spencer, Amarillo; W. L, Graham,
AlhuMiicrmic; C. II. M. Smith mid wife,
Morgan l'nrk, III.; II. O. Xewtoii, Mem
,,!,, Tenn.; W. A. Southerland, Las
(Jruces; T. A. I'erterhagan, Jelferson
(Jity, Mo.; Harry Sprigg, Kl I'aso; A.
T. Houns, Chicago, III.; K. K. Hunkfel
low, San Francisco.
CITY COUNCIL.
The new council met last night. I'res
out J. A. Vouree Mayor, Daughtry
Clerk. Alderman, Xeafus, Dauber, Keg
ley, Love, Simpson, Hunkin, Israel mid
Dodsou. Ii. A. Dndsou wus elected to
fill tho vacancy caused by
tion of Geo. W. Kvuiih of the fourth
Ward, and Kd Love to fill the vacancy
in the Second ward caused by the res
ignatioii of W. F. Buchanan.
It. L. Patterson wus elected Marshall,1
A. 1. Wilkerson Night Watchman, Dr.
II. I). Nichols City Physician, and Wal
tor W. Mayes City Attorney.

Our sale has proven a great success.
Advertised bargains have drawn
great crowds to our store. The sale
will continue through this week and
Monday of next, but on each day
from now until the end we will put
on sale specials not mentioned in our
big circular. Watch our windows,
look through our store; keep an eye
on us all the time or you will miss
something.

the-resig- na

GOLD MEDAL CONTEST

AT NARA VISA
On April HUh there was a gold mod
al contest held at the Christian church
There were six contestunts; Fred Lutz,

Marie Koup,

K.

Wednesday, 2 p. m.
At that hour we will put on sale
Japanese Matting Rugs. These
tic and serviceble. Printed in
designs. Sizes 3 feet by 6 feet.
a customer, each,

are beautiful, artisfloral and oriental
75c values. One to
?.9c

Wuturflll, Ruth Burns,

McDuniol
and Clarence Crow.
The Prize was given to Ruth Burns.
All of the recitations were fine and
that of Hetn MeDiiinui is worthy of

Thursday, 10

Hetn

special mention.
The medal was presented by Hon.
Paul Seigel in a pleasing address, Vocal solos and instrumental music en
livened the occasion.

A

a limited number of

a.,

m.

200 yards, 20 different patterns, fine swiss
broidery flouncing, 27 inches wide, scolloped
hemstitched. Worth 75c yd. From 30 n. m. to
p. m., all you want, per yd.,

CARD

em-

and
6:30
48c

Thursday, 3 p. m.
inch rep. linen Suiting in white and colors. A beautiful linen finished fabric for wash suits, skirts, children's dresses etc. Regular price 25c yd. Sjjccial
15c
Thursday after 3 p. ni. only,
3G

This is to notify the
people of Tucuincari and
Quay County that I have
purchased the interest of
G. V. Evans, Jr., in the
business of the Hamilton
Insurance Agency, now
owning and controling
the entire business. The
accounts due the Hamilton Insurance Agency are
payable to me, and I will
assume all liabilities.

The business will be
continued as heretofore
and at the same location
109 East Main St. I beg
to thank the people of
the citv and county for
their liberal patronage,
and to solicit a continuance of the same, assur-

ing you of my prompt
and careful attention to
any business entrusted to
me.
Mr. Evans will continue

the real estate business
at the same office with
me, as heretofore.

Friday,-1-

0

a. m,

25 Couch Covers, made of heavy stripe tapestry, size
5 feet by 9 feet. Regular price $1.19 and $1.69, choice
69c
until 12 m.,

Friday, 2 p.m.
Standard table oil cloth in white, marble and fancies.
Regular 25c goods, from 2 p. m. until closing time,
15c
yard,
There will be other specials too, and particularly
Saturday and Monday. Remember too, that the specials mentioned here are good only during the hours
specified and will be withdrawn after that time.

Watch our windows! Watch our advertise- -

Watch

us!

ments! They all mean
money to you.

Very Respectfully,

C. B. Hamilton

T. A. MUIRHEAD & GO.

HI

CAN YOU QUESS OUR POPULATION

PUT IT IN THE BANK'fy !
MANY HAVE LOST
IT BY HIDING IT

Estimates Along tho Line Run From

1

STRENGTH
. .

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

30,000 to 75,000.
Who cull jrut'ss ruMircst tin1 iouilation
of Ml Pusof The Times hud Intended
iilIVrliiK it liiindMiini' prlro Tor tho ponton

!

post-ollli'- o

. .

International Bank of Commerce
OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

L. U. Morrk
Honry Gokc,
M. B. Goldcnberg,
L. E. Shonvood,
J. A. Youree,
Floreuclo Martinez,
C. D. Booth,
A. D. Uoldenburg,
0. II. Rankin,
C. M. Parsons,
Herman Gerhardt,
Eugene Qordon,
B. P. Donohoo,
E. V. Uady,
II. S. Holloway,
Frank 0. Leyhe,
C. W. Harrison,

mmmmm

nearest tho nctuiil population
of tho city as will be shown by the con
.tut the
hum now being taken,
(tei!irtiiii'iit Id ho religious that It
prohibits from the mull any proponl
lion to give a reward for a good guoss.
Hut a number of people who believe
they know just how many people there
lire in tho city aud they Insist on n
guessing match, no go to it, nnd the
person guessing neurest tho population
will not get nu automobile,
County Clerk Park Pltinnn started u
population guessing lnuteh in his olllco
yesterday, with tho following results:
Park W. Pitman, :i7,L'il Edwin Fowler, 415013; F. E. Hunter, .10,000, X. 11.
(lillot, 15,000; C. Aritn.la, 45,000 Miss
J. J. Wilson, 11,000; Times man, 10,180.
C. E. Kelly guesses 41,UJ8, while C.
A. Xinne says he knows there are fl,
000 people living in HI Paso.
Mr. Kilpatrick, who has oharge of the
federal enumerators for this county,
lefuses to guess. Hut ho is an El Paso
and will not be
booster from
a popula
shows
census
the
if
surprised
t ion of T.'.OOO for HI Paso. He refuses
to be surprised at anything El Paso
does in the growing line.
jiiiokkIiij,'

5

Sup't. of tun E. P. A a. W. Railway System
President of the First National Bank
Pres'U of The M. B. Qoldenborg Company
Reakstato and Iueuranc Agent
Mayor of tbe City of Tucumcari
Merchant and Stocksas
Train Master of the E. P. & S. W. By
Director of the Bock Island System
Barnes & Bankin Furniture Company
Conductor on tho E. P. & 8. W. System
Treasurer of tbe City of Tucumcari
Master Mechanic of the E. P. & S. W. By
Recorder of Quay county
County Clork and
Kngineer E. P. & 8. W. By
Cashier of tbe Duran Trust and Savings Bank ....

Tucumcari, N. M.
"
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Tucumcari,
"
Tucumcari,
"
Tucumcari,
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Revuolto,
Tucumcari,
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Cashier
Pronideat

"

"
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"
"
"
"

"
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Durau,
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Tucumcari,

"
"
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When you HIDE YO V II MOXKY w you not

The First National Bank

1

35.

18-t-
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$3.0355&$4.SHOES
BOYS SHOES.

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
0? MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"8UPERIOR

TO OTHER MAKES."

worn W.
Douulas shoos for th
six year, and always find they are far
Ptt he
I

L.

superior toall other high grade ahoet In stylo
comfort and durability." W. a JONES.
". Howard Ave., Utlca, N, V.
If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton, Mass., and show yoa
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes arc
HUuJe, you would realize why they hold
tfcttir shape, fit better, Wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other make.

iAtrn!V-- H tlit W. ItotitflM
It Msmpol on ttis tcllotn. 1'ukt- .
I

-

turn snit print
HiiIkIIImCk.

It ynur dralrr caimoi Bt you with W Llknigliutlio.
wrtu for Mll Order ('nlalu. W.l Douglas, Urocktoa.
VOKHAIJCBY
QKOM, KKLLY & CO.

Capital, Surplus and

venioni'o
A. STREET.

B. P. O. L
No. 1172, Tucumcari,

N. M.

I

a

$0,-50- 0

JONES MEAT MARKET
1KB 30KE9,

Bethel Clinptor, No. 15, Ordor of the
Star, mceta at the now Memo nio
hall every second and fourth
Tuesday evening of each month.
YOU CAN TRAVEL ON FEED
MBS. DKLLA ELK1NS. W. M.
of our providing. It puts strength into MRS. M. WHITMORE, Secretary.
tho musclos and gloss to tho couts of
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firoiaen
the horses that pull you, They go
Euuineuru No. 005, meets in the
und
along as if thoy liked it, as they cor old bunk
building overy Tuesday in
talnly do our
tho month at 2:00 P. M.
j
D. O. 1UNDH, Matter.
HAY, FEED, GRAIN AND COAL.
Call auu see us when in need of a R. A. WINC1ROVK, Secretary.
team.
Ordor Railway Conductors. No. 637,
We also swop, sell or buy horses meets at tho new Masonic ball evory
Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.
and mules.
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Cob.
WEATHBRFORD & MARTIN
: Trw.
0. M. PARSON, bea.

Prefrtator.

NATIVE AND K. 0. MEATS, FRESH
AND CURED

FISH AND OYSTERS EVERY FRIDAY
7RXSH VEGETABLES
TELEPHONE NUMBER 88

'

t

t

'I

Profits $65,000.00

LODGE DIRECTORY.

de-ser-

$

NEW MEX.

United Stat' s Depository

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A. P. and
A. M. meets first and third Monday
evonings of ench month at the new
Masonic hall.
SERAPIO ABEYTA DEAD
C. B. HAMILTON BUYS EVANS
M. B. GOLDENBERQ, W. M.
Surupio Abeyta, son of Mulquides J. R. DA I'GHTRY, Secretary.
INTEREST IN INSURANCE
Elsewhere in this issue .l the News aud Leonnnla Abeyta, died in this cin
Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, B. A. M.
will be found the announcement that C. Sunday at iJ o'clock a.m., aud was bur
Regular
B. Hamilton has purchased the interest led in Sunnysldo cemetery at 3 p. m In cuch convention 2nd Monday night
month. Visiting companions
of Geo. W. Evans in the Insuranco bus- Deceased was nine years nd six months arc cordially invited.
JOHN C. JONEw, H. P.
iness. Mr. Hamilton will devote bis old and died of scarlet fevor.
JOHN K. WHITMORE, Sec.
entire time to this branch of business,
He handles ull kinds of insurance, AcTucumcari Lodgo No. IS, I. O. O. P.,
cident, Fire, Life, Hail, Tornado, aud
meets every Thursday evening at the
new Masonic hall.
today we noticed that he had added
.1. D. PICKERING, N. G.
a special line for the protection of AuIt. C. SUMMKY, Secretary.
Mr. Hamilton will continue
tomobiles
at the same place of business, and Mr.
Tucumcari Lodgo No. 211, K. of P.
Evans will huve an office in tho same
meets every Wodnosduy evening at the
new .Masonic mill.
building, but will devote his time to
II. H. McELROY, C. C.
the business of handling real estate.
XI. IS. UUIjIJKMSKUU,
K. of 11. and b
SOUVENIRS AT THE ELECTRIC.
Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
Tho Electric Theator will givo Soumeets second and fourth Mo .day even
ings of each month nt tho now Masonic
venirs to all of the Ladies who attend
hull.
the show on Wednesday evening. The
S. II. NEAPUS, O. C.
special attraction for the evening will
i . si. haijYKKS, Clerk.
be tfie. impersonation of tho different
WITH LONGING EYES
Ruth Robekah Lodtre No. 4. me s
characters represented in the famous
play, "Tho Virginiun," by Mr. Chas. you may scan a "for salo" piece of first und third Tuesday evenings of
each month at tho new Masonic hall.
Clancey the famous isuging Comma-dinu- . property, but if you don't buy, the
MISS BEBDIE BELL, N. O
lougkig won't ever turn to your profit. MRS. JULIA MOORE, Sec.
Turn your "longing eyes" this way if
Brothorhood of Railway Trainmen,
SMITH GROCERY MOLD.
you want to see tho host
meets urst aud tnird Saturday afterThe rimith (Irocery has been sold to
noons, and socond aud fourth Saturday
Messrs Smith and Eager of this city. MONEY MAKING REAL ESTATE
evenings nt tho bank bulldiniz.
IT. 8. Smith will give attention to bin
H. E. COLDWELn, Master.
to be had. Each offer is a safe investvijAUUK uuvali, secretary.
ranch. He has over 100 acres broken,
ment. Whether you wunt to sell or
a fine well put down and is making
buy, here is the pluce to do it. We
Hrothurhood of Railway Carmen of
it one of the nicest farms in the counfurnish buyer or seller. Have us list America, meets every first and third
ty. He has 180 acres of flue land, und
Friday evenings at 8:00 o'clock at tho
your property.
old bank building.
will farm according to the Campbell
M. B. McDONALD, Chief Carmai .
system of dry farming. The young men
OERHARDT REALTY CO.
r KiSiS r.lih, Mccrotary.
.u.
A.
who compose the new Arm have had Phono 270.
Sutor Building
quite a lot of experience in manuging
Carpontoru and Joniters Union No.
075, meets in new Masonic hull every
the retail business in Kentucky. They
first und third Friday nights.
own flue claims in the county, arc inon
PAUL JACKSON, Prosidont.
of good business qualifications and
M. E. PARISH, Secretary.
tho putionngo that they are sure
to rur.nl vo from tho people of this city
Brotherhood of Locomotivo Eug'.n-eerNo. 748, meets in the old bank
and community.
building every Monday iu each month,
J. B. McALPINE, O. E.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
E. E. CLARK, Jr. A. E.
Send in your bids on tbe Nov
Tucumcari Fire Lopartment, busino&s
stone school house to be built at
meeting the last Tuesday night in each
Logan, N. M. Ask for plans and specimMx .ft
month. Mooting for practice the last
i&5
fications. Bids closo May 2nd, 1910.
Monday night in each month.
p.
School Board, Dist. No.32.
J. B. DAUGHTBY, Chief.

lptii

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN TUCUMCARI,

THE: ONLY

meets Second and Fourth Wednesdays
In each month. Special mooting every
other Wednesday mgnt. Visiting Elks
invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Ruler.
T. L. WELCH, Secretary.

Cab, day or night, call telephones No.

al-

Vou will act so that people will
ways SCJAUIilJ
know you have money and follow you, and lind out
where it is and steal it. Then you won't have any
money.
Besides, monev draws interest in our bank and
makes you AIORK MONKV.

k

NOTICE
parties knowing themselves in
ileliteil to me will please call and nethave nbligii'
tle at once aud oblige.
turns to meet and need the money. You
will please see me at your eearliest eon

Lodgo

ROOSEVELT 13 WBATHY .
Vienna, April lfi. Colonel Roosevelt
was indignant today wheu he learned
a report had been printed in Paris and
cabled to Amorica that one of the re
suits of his recent ccniorouce with Gilford Pinchot was an agreement on the
part of Boosovelt to allow his name be
used as a candidate for the presidency.
Mr. Boosevelt reiterated he had not
and would not "make any declaration
regarding American politics while in
Earope." He bad talked with Mr.
Pinchot. he said, as ho would talk with
any othor political friend.

I
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THE HONE DINING ROOM
Regular Meals

j

lit . .vhiiibt

f

and Short Orders

wii.i

si fog SmWSSflSMBSHS
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LOBBY BARBER SHOP
Hot and cold baths, everything new
and sanitary
ALL RAZORS STERILIZED
SATISFACTION TO ALL

FIRSTCLASS BARBERS

WALTER PURDIN, Prop,
North Second Street

Domestic and Imported Cigars

Famous

Robert

Burns

Cigars

The Legal Tender Bar
Hemrs Special

bottle and draught. Old Log
uabm wuiskcy, bottled m bond, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE
$ LONG TIME

EASY PAYMENTS

The Jackson Loan
FT. WORTH, Texas

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi J

HtiHtflrn

W. II.

Fuiiiu,

V. A.

1'rcH.

.luekhon, Sc..TreiiH.

.1. 'A.

R.ied, Vuo- -

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
SEE TUB

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

1

N0 TAXES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nl' tin) Interior, V. S. I.nn.l

lciuttiucut

Ollicu nt

Tiieiiini-nri-

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tin; Interior, l 8, Land
Olllco at 'liiciiiiicnrl, N. M.
April 4, Ml o.
Notice 1h hciehy given that .John (.
Wnltenhurgcr, of Jordan, N. M., who,
on March IK, 1007, mailo Homestead
Entry No. llliilil, (Hcrlnl No. 07270) for
Mm:, jjl. Twp. 7N
HV
Raima 20K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice of
intention to make Final ('oinmutntloii
Pioof, to establish claim to the land
aliove described, before the ltoittter
and Receiver, V. 8. Laud Olllce, nt
Tncnincnri, N. M., on tho 7th day of
Juno, 111 10.
Claimant nam en as witnesses: John
Woodard, J. W. Jvolstiy, William Mop
ris, Henry Cox, all of Jorday, N. M.
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.

X. M.

April I, 1(110.
Notice is hereby given tlmt Willlnin
i. Tnllcy, nl' 'I'uciitiicuri, N. .(I., who,
on April II. IIKI., iniiilo lliininstenil
Knlry No. "illDil, (Serial No. 0U4U),
l..r W'Vi N'U'i mid Kj NWi, Hoc.
'J, Twp. lONff Range :t0
M. 1
Mi'i iilimi, has Hind nol ifi! of intention
Vunr Proof, to
to iiiuko Filial
establish clniiu to the laml uliovo described, before tliu Register unit Receiver. I'. S, hand Olllce, nt Tiiciun-cur- l
N. M., on tliu Kith ilay 01 May,
I

Hi 10.

(lliiimuut nuiiics aH witnesses: A. ii.
Simpson, C. II. ('wiper, .loiin Dalliy,
H. (Iiniiplipll, all of Ttictiuicurl,
M.
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
I.".."it.

i.

1 1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. H. Land
Olllce at Tuciiincari, N. M.
April 10, llilil.
Notice It hereby given that Hubert
It. Mitchell, of lludmin, N. M., who,
on Noveinlier 17, IIHlll, made
Kntry No. CI I "ill, (Serial No. 080)
for HW'i',, Sec. II, Twp. ax., Range
:I2K
N. M. p. Meridian, bus tiled notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
Register and Iteceiver, V. S. Land
at Tuciiincari, N. M., on the 21th
da of May, 10 10.
Cliiiiiiant naiiii'H an witnesses: T. E.
1U10.
Claimant names an witnesses: Newt Ehnrt, W. T. Vork, W. S. Shield, I.
Keltu, of Porter, N. M., A. M. Porter, W. Shafer, all of IIuiIhoii, N. M.
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
of Porter, N. M., John It. Haynes, of
Kurd, N. M., JoHOph F. IlaynoH, of Bard,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M.
4
It. A. Prentice, Register. Department of tliu interior, U. S. Lund
Olllio at rticiimcuri, N. M.
April 10, 11110.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Land
It. McDowell, of House, N. M., who,
Ollicu at Tuctimcari, New Mexico.
on September
10, 11MI0, made HomeMarch 21, 1010.
Notice in hereby given that Kllas stead Kntry No. 10812. (Serial No.
for NW'Vi, Sec. 211, 'fwp. "i.W,
M.
Weldon, of Quay, N. M., who, on
Range 2Mi: X. M. P. Meridian, has
Oct. I, 1000, mado Hotnetitcad Entry filed
notice of intent ion to make Final
No. 11724, (Serial No. 0072:1), for
Commutation
Proof, to establish claim
Ntt'W and
8V4, See. 2.', Twp.
H
N, Ruuge .'10 E, N. M. P. Meridian, to the laud above described, before
the Register and Iteceiver, ('. S. Laud
lints filed notice of intention
to mnke Olllce.
al Tuciiincari, N. M., on the
Final Commutation Proof, to establish 21th
of Mny, 1010.
day
laim to the land above described, before
names as witnesses:
Mrs.
the Reglstor and Iteceiver, U. 8. Land ('. Claimant
I.. S. rowlcr, ('has. Colby, Oscar CarOlllce, at Tucumcuri, N. M., on tho 20th ter, .1. I.. House, nil
of House, N. M.
t.
day of April, 1010.
HK-.It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
Cluiiuuut tinmen nn witnesses: Benja
min ii. Dunlap, Joaeph F. Satterwhite, '
Hrlce M. Woody, William M. McDainn,
lllt. Illt.rior, U. S. Land
all of Quay, N.M.
Olllce at Tucumcuri, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Al,ri, ,,.(
Notice is hereby uivun that Charles
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(!. Landau, of Amarillo, Texas, who, on
District Court, Quay County, New April .8, IIUI", made Homestead Kntry
Mux'"". John D. liuges, plaiutift, v. No. 17001, (Serial No. 07f:i.'l), for NK'i
Henry Wansorman, Marie Peacock, Hi- Sec. 1. Twp. (IN., Itanne :i(lK., N. M. P.
ram Hatcher, and unknown claimants Meriiliau, litis lileil notice of intention
of ii'terent iu the prenilHOB (below to maw piim
proof, to
dMcribed) adverse to tho plaintiff, and
t
,.aim to the land above
hem, defeudantB.
Iho dofoudnntu Sl.ri.,, Utfore the Heuister and He- abnv i named and the unknown elaint eeiver, F. S. Laud Olllce, at Tiicum
ants of interest in the promises (below enri, N. M., on the 24th day of May,
described) adverse to the plaintiff, are MHO.
hereby notified that the plaintiff has
Claimant names as witnesses: W. J
filed nn action against you in the abovo Kobinsoii, A. II. Curtis, James Weather
named court whereby he seeks to quiet ford all of Kirk, N. M.; Frank Smart,
iu himself tho title to the proporty of MeAlister, N. M.
and real estate horoitiufter described
ft. A. PHKNTICK. Register,
and alleges that ho is the owner in foo
simph of the said property, to wit:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lots numbered one, two, threo, live, sis, Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
seven und eight, in block number thir. M.
Olllce nt Tuctimcari,
teen iu tho Original townsite of tho
April HI, 1010.
Town of Nara visa, Now Mexico, acNotice is hereby given that (icorgc
cording to the plat thereof on file in F. Odell, of Monro, N. M., who, uu
(he olllce of probato clerk aud
September 28, 1110 1, made Homestead
lido recorder of Qtiny County, Now Kntry No. ."0.":i, (Serial No. 041 HI),
Twp. ION., Runge
Mexico, nud prays thut the cstuto of for NW'i, Sec.
the plaintiff therein bo established Hill:., N. M. P. Meridiuu, has filed no
tiee of intention to muke Final Five
uguiust the udvorso claims or aiu
und thut suid defendants bo Year Proof, to establish claiiu to the
burerd and estopped fro.n having or land above described, before the Reg
claiming uny titlo therein adverse to ister ami Receiver, F. S. Laud Olllce,
Tuciiincari, N. Al.. on the 24th day
the plaintiff, that plain tiff's title thoro-,n- t
iu be forovor quieted ana sot ai resi, ot .May, mm.
Claimant names an witnesses: John
and for general reliof. And you are
further notified that unless you enter A. Moore, (!. W. .lobe of Moore, N. AL;
or cause to be ontered your appearance , T. A. Wayne, it. L. Patterson of Tu-isuid cause on or before tho 14th eiiuicari, N. M.
It. A. PHKNTICK, Register.
day of May, A. D., 1910, judgment pro
cotifesso will ue rendered agninsi you
and reliof prayed for by pluiiitiff will
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
.
be decreed und ordered.
District Court, Quay Couuty, New MoxReed Hollotnau and Harry II.
ico.
attorneys for plaintiff, Tucum- The M. B. Goldonberg Company, a corcari, Now Mexico.
poration, plaintiff.
Cbas. P. Downs, Clerk.
(SEAL)
T.
By R. F. Hutchinson, Deputy.
John Campbell, defendant.
NOTIOT FOE PUBLICATION
Department of tlio Intorior, U. 8. Laud
Otllce nt Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
March 22, ID 10.
Notice 1h hereby given that Lewis
M. 'I'rawcok, of i'ortor, N. M., who, on
liccemher 2, 11)07, mnilo Iloinestcud Entry No. 21ti!H), (Sorlal No. 011042), for
NV4, Sec. 17, Twp. 11 N, Rnngo 35 E,
N. M. I. Moridian, has filod' notico of in
tent ion to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish cinlin to tho land
above described, before The Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Olllce, nt Tu-eini'iit i, N. M,, on tliu ;tnl day of May,

Home-Men-

d

I

Cum-mutatio- n

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depart mont of tho Intorior, U. S. Lara
Office at Tuciiincari, N. M.
March 10, 1910.
Notice in hereby given that Macule
May itell, of Norton, N. M,, who, on
June II, 11108, mailo HomoHtoad Kntry
No. 200;i!i, (Serial No. 0I0U2I), for
NK'i Nil', and S'j NK',, Sec. 22,
Twp. ON., Runge :i2K., N. .Nl. 1'. Mop
Mian, hns tiled notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before the Rcgisl r and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Tucumcuri, N. M., on the 2nih ilay of April.
1010.

Claimant

Do
names as witnesses:
Walter Pollard Amanda
Smith, Frank Marden, all of Norton,
New Mexico.
.bill-fit- .
H. A. PHKNTICK, HcglMor.

Hoy

Welch,

Department of tho Interior, U. 8, Land Department of tho Interior, U. 8, La ml
Ofllco ut Tuctimcnri, N. M.
Ofllco at Tuciiincari, N. M.

I),

NK',,

Sec, 1(2, Twit. 8N
ltanixo 20K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

Van-dervee- r,

intention tn make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before (he Jeistor
and Iteceiver, U. 8. Laud Olllce at
Tuctimcari, N. M., or he 10th day ot
May, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. O.
CONTEST NOTICE
Siptire, T. II. Crimes, A. A. Ittiruaiu,
Department of thu Ulterior, U. 8. Lund
J. II. Wallis, all of Looney N. t.
Ollicu ut Tucumcuri, N. M
It. A. PltKNTIOK, HeKister.
March 7, 1010.
A sulllcicnt contest alliduvit having
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land been filed in this olllce by W, II. Myers,
Ollice at Tuctimcari, N. M.
coutestunt, uguiust Homestead Lutry
No. 10170, made March 22, 1007, for
April 4, UHO.
Notlco is hereby given that Robert 8K'4, Sec. lo, I'wp. ON. of Range !I2K.,
L. Huddlenton, of House. N. M., who, N. M. Principal Meridian, by John J.
coutestee, iu which it is ulleg-tron Feb.
1008, iiiude Homestead
No. 22002, (Serial No. 00."il7) furled that the said John J. Murve has
SW',4, Sec. 10, Twp. "N., Range 28K., changed his resilience from said laud
N. M. P. Meridiuu, has filed notice of for more tliiin six months lust pust and
intention to uitike Final Commutation ' next prior to .Muy 10, mini; und tliat
Pi oof. to establish claim to the land he bus wholly fulled to cultivate und
above described, before the ltegistcr improve said land us reiiuireu by law;
aud Receiver, U. S. Land Ollice, ut aud that such defaults huve not been
N. M., on thu 10th day of cured, .sow therefore, suid parties ure
Tucumcuri,
.
.!,!..
uuu
.Mliy, .ii.it
ouieuv iiiiiiuuii
in uppL-ur-,
li'lU.
Claimant names us witnesses: 8. R. offer evidence touching said allegation
Me Dowell, Oscar Carter, J. W. Kvaus, ut 10 o'clock a. tn. on June 8, 1010, be.1. O. Altman, ull of House, N. M.
fore L. F. Williams, U. S. Commission- R. A. PHKNTICK, register, er, ut his olllce iu M unlock, New Mex- ico, and that final hearing will be held
111 10,
t June
at 10 o'clock a. i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior, U. 8. Land before the Register and iteceiver at
tho United States Land Olllco iu Tu- Olllce at Tucumcari, New Moxico.
ctiincarl, N. M.
March 22, 1910.
The said coutestunt having, In n
Notico is hereby given that Thomas
nolmes, of Tucumcari, N. M., ur alliduvit, filed March 7, 1010, set
rtl facts which show that after due
who, on March ft", 1009, mado Homestead
Kntrv Serial No. 010855, for E
SWVi diligence persona, service of this
Lots 3 and 4, 8ectlon 18, Twp. 11 N, lice can not be utude, it is hereby
.12 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has dered and directed tltut such notice be
filed notico of intention to make Final given by due und proper publication.
It. A. PHKNTICK, Resistor
Commutation Proof, to establish claim M2-.'it- .
to the land above described, bofore the Record addresn of entryniuii,
Iexico, .Now Mexico.
Register and Roceivor, U. 8. Land Office nt Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
10th day of May, 1010.
CONTEST NOTICE
Claimant names as witnesses: J. T. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
Custlcberry, O. V. Sinclair, N. L. Sharp,
Olllce at Tucumcuri, N. M.
(leorgo Newman, nil of Tucumcari, N.
March 8, 1910
M.
A mifllclunt
contest aflldavit having
R. A. Prentice, Register. been filed in thin olllce by Archie Unit,
contestant, against Homestead Entry
No. 12.100, (Soriul No. 05945,), made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, F. S. Laud October 18, 100(1, for S& SWVi,
SKVi, Sec. 14, Twp. 10N., Runge 3 IE.,
Ollice ut Tiicitiucari, N. M.
New Mexico Meridiuu, by William A.
April II, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that WMIi.nt Crawford, coutestee, iu which it is
thut the said William A.
R. (iiinison, of llassell, N. M., who, on alleged
tn
Sept. I, 11)110, made Homestead Kufy Cruwfurd hus never estubltsned
No. 10.11111, (Serial No. 0521."), for i evidence upon suid laud und hun not
HW'i, Sec. 5, Twp. 5N Range 28 K., resided upon nor cultivated the same
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of nor improved it in any manner, but hus
intention to make Final Commutation abandoned the xuid homestead for the
Pioof, to establish claim to the 'and lust six months noxt prior to the dute
above described before the Reg'stei of the content alliduvit, January 28,
und Receiver, U. 8. Land Ollice, at 10 10, suid purties ure horeby noticed
Tiiciimcaii, N. M., on the 17th day of to appear, respond, and oiler evidence
' touching said allegation ut 10 o'cloi
May, 1010.
John a. iu. on June 13, 1010, before the RegClaimant mimes us witnesses:
W. Itassell, W. M. Ashbv, W. T. Ashby, ister and Iteceivor ut tho United States
Lund Ollice iu Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
T. P. Hates, all of llassull, N. M.
The suid coutestunt having, iu u prop12 ."t.
It. A. PHKNTICK, Register.
er ulliduvit, filed Murch 8, 1910, set
forth facts which show that ufter due
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
personal service of thin noDepartment of the Interior, l S. Land diligence
tice euu not be mude, it is hereby orOlllce ut Tui'iiiuciiri, N. M.
dered und directed that such notice be
April II, mill.
by duo und proper publication.
is hereby given that Henry given
Notice
(1.
o
Velch, Attornoy for Contestant.
F. Morris, of Tuctiiucuri, N. M., wli i K.
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
Tho above named defendant is hereby on Jtiu.v4, HUM), made Hiuuesteail Entry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior, U. 8. Land notified that tho plaintiff has filed an .Serial No. 031182), for NW',, Sec.
notion against you in the above stylod 13, Twp. 12N Range .11 K., N. M. P.
CONTEST NOTICE
Olllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
court whereby suld plaintiff seeks to re Meridian, hus Illed notice of intention Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
March 22. 1010.
Ollice ut Tticuuicari, N. M.
Notice is hereby uiven that Nora L. cover judgment against you for the total to uitike Final Commutation 'loot', to
April 9, 1910.
Morris, widow of Jesse R. Morris, do- - sum of $188.89, on au open account for- establish claim to the laud above deA sufficient contest ulliduvit having
ceased, of Tucumcari, New Moxico, who, goods, wares und merchandise, with in- scribed, befoie lie Register and Iteon Sept. 20, 190B, made Homestead Ku- - tercst and costs of suit, and that under ceiver, ('. S. Laud Ollice, at Tticutu-eari- , been tiled in thin ollice by .1. F. Hell,
try Serial No. 019.10, for SKVi. 8ec. 11, a writ of attachment Issued in said cause
N. M., on thu lith ilay of Mu, contestant, uguiust Homestead Entry,
au oi mai pari ID 10.
No. 15811.1, Seriul No. 07135. made
Twp. 12 N, Range 31 E, N. M. I. Aiena- - your property,
T. N. Murch 8, 1008, for NEVi SK',, Sec.
as witnesses:
iuti, hus filed notice of Intention to or portion of the northwost quarter of
Claimant
tiauies
In township elevcu Taylor, Albert Lupin, W. R. Head. Fied 2,; SU. SW4, NWi, SKVi, Sec. 20,
muke Final Commutation Proof, to es- -- section twenty-tw, north or raugo thirty east, N. M. P. M.,
do
abovo
Twp 10.W, Runge 35K., N. M., Meridiuu,
land
the
to
claim
Sergtiv, all of Ttieunicari, N. M.
tabllsh
in
Downs, coutestee,
tying norm or mo rigui or way or mo 4 12 fit.
HCbribed, before the Register and ltoceivA. PHKNTICK, Register. by Alexander
It.
which it is ulleged utider dute of April
er it U T..itir! nmen. At Tucumcuri. N. Cltlcairo. Rock Island & El Paso Rail.Nl'
5, 10 III, thut the suld eutrymun litis
on the 20th day of April, 1910. wny Company, containing about aixty
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ri..!.,.,mt tinmen as witnesses: T. N. acres, has boon attached; and you aro Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud never established his residence thereon, has neither cultivated nor improved
Taylor, Albert Logau, Fred 8urguy, W. further notified that unless you appear
Olllce ut Tucumcari, New Mexico,
In snid cause or cause you appearance
suid
entry, but has wholly abandoned
It lieud, ull of Tucumcari, N. M.
March 22, 1010.
the said entry since the dute of the
R. A. Prentice, Register. to be entored theroln, on or before the
!."fl..1t
L.
is
given
hereby
Ernest
that
Notice
;
,21st day of May, A. D. 1010, judg- - Hctts, of House, N. M., who, on January entry und for more thun six months
mont will be rendered auainst you for
prior to Juiiiiury 28, 1U10, and thut mud
20, 1009, made Homestead Entry Serial ananilonniont has uot been cured, and
' the amount above stated, and your said
.7....I
i..i ii.iiiriin- li S Lund
i.
No. 03807, for NW, 8ee. 22, Twp. still
exists on suid date, said purties are
0 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P. Meridiau,
notified to uppeur, respond, und
hereby
.judgment.
I
1010
March
has filed notice of Intention to make oiler evidence touching said ullugution
O.
Roy
Final Commutation Proof, to establish ut 10 o'clock u. m. on Juno 22, 1910,
Notice Is herebv. given that
Snvder, of House, N. M., who, on June plaintiff's attorneys.
claim to the land above described, be- before the Register ami Receiver ut
U. 8. Commissioner,
j
0. 11UI8, inane uonu-sn-uCbas. P. Downs, Clerk. fore L. F. Williams,
the Putted States Land Otllco in TuNo. 0.1IIU), for 8K',, (SEAL)
2511811, (Serial
at Mttrdock, N. M., on the 23rd day of cumcuri,
M.
N. M.
Deputy.
Kktnan,
By
Fridu
May, 1010.
Sec. 32, Twp. OX., Runge 20 K., N. M. P.
nuid contestant having, iu a propThe
to
Intention
of
nnlice
Claimant names as witnesses! 0. E.
Meridian, has filed
FOR SALE: Electric Theater. Ru Jones, L. R. Hicks, Janes House, Matt er ulliduvit. filed April 9, 1910, set
make Final Commutation Proof, to
forth facts which show thut after due
t'' lml aliov deserib- sonable. Am making good uiouey, but Woigl, all of House N. M.
claim
personal service of thin tin
ililiueuce
uuu
R. A. Prentice, Register. tlce euu not bu mude,
d, before Register
have other business which calls me
it is hereby or
on
the
M.,
N.
.and Olllce, at Tuciiincari,
sacriWill
such notice be
months.
und
thut
several
directed
dered
away
for
inn. .In v of A m il. 1010,
uiven bv due und nroner publication.
Electrie
Also
sale.
quick
make
to
John
fice
witnesses:
as
Oluiin'uiit minion
4
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
While, Love House, M. F. Uting, It. h. KIcycle shop.
AUTO
FOR
HIRE
V. OALLKflOS, Receiver.
N.
11Y THE HOUR OR 11 Y THE
lnnie. all of House, N. M.
H. N. Porter, any evening at Theatre
Record nddress of eutrymuu,
Register.
PRKNTUJK,
A.
it.
MILK.
Tucumcuri, N, M.
or 204 west Mala street.
Nos. 47 aud 128.
Phones
rent,
We have several houses for
RIIEA UUBRWOOD.
For ewpleyMeat see MtfarAa Bree.
Cab, day or ulght, call telephone No.
couveuleutly located. Iuqulre Beluiore
IS tf
35.
Lumber Co.
Of-lic-

n
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Match 10, 1010.
siillicieiit contest aflldavit having
been filed iu this olllce by 0. F.
contestant, against Homestead
Kntry No. 10TI2, (Borlul No. 07218),
made March ill. 1000. for NWW, 8oc.
20. Twp. UN., Runge 32K., New Mex- ico Meridian, by Josslo O. Jones, con.
testee, in which it is alleged under dale
of March 18, 11U0, that the said entry
man has wholly abandoned said tract .
of land for more than eighteen months
prior to January
liuu; anu mai aunt
defect has not been cured at thin time,
said parties are norehy notified to appear, respond, and offer ovldenc.e touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. iu.
on Juno lit, 1010 uefore tho Register
and Receiver at tho United States
Land Olllco iu Tuctimcari, Now Mexico,
The said contestant having, in a proper aflldavit, filed March 18, 1010, set
forth facts which show that ufter due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed tk.it such not ico be given
by due and proper publication.
It. A. Prentice, Register
IIHlll
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver.
Record address of entrymaii
Dristow, Okla.
J. K. Freeman Attorney for Contestant
A

no-till- ed

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, F. 8. Laud
Olllce at Tticuuicari, N. M.
April 1, 11H0.
Notice is hereby given that Kate
Kthel Wallis, nee Huriiam, oi I.oouey,
N. M., who, on October lo, WOO, niaite
Homestead Kntry io. 12.'l2:t, (Serial mi,
for V"j SK' Sec. 20 and Wia

CONTEST NOTICE.

CONTEST NOTICE.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, II. 8. Lund
Olllce at Tuciiincari, N. M
April II, IIUU.
A Hitllicluut contest alliduvit having
been illed iu this olllco by W. Ii. Ford,
contestant, against Homestead Kntry
No. lIl'iOO, Serial No. 0!l 1011, made December II, ItlOt), for SW'4, Sec. 28,
Twp. ON. of Range II5K., N. M. P.
Meridian, by Hubert Owens, coutestee,
in which It Is alleged under date of
Murch U, 10011, that the said Robert
Owens had wholly abandoned said
tract; that lie had changed his residence
therefrom fur more than six months
next prior thereto; that said laud hud
nut been settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law. Now
therefore, said parties are hereby
to appear, respond, and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a, in. on May 2a. 1010, before
Kugcnu K. lledgccoke, united States
Commissioner, ut his oiuco iu Kudee, N.
M., and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 4, 10 111, before the Register and Receiver at the
Culled States Luna Olllce in Tuctimcari. N. M.
The said contestant having, iu a proper allhlavlt, filed April 0, 10 IU, set
forth facts which show that ufter due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be iiiude, It is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice bu giveit
by due und proper publication.
It. A. Pit EN TICK, Register.
Record address of entryniuii
San Jon, New Mexico.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Luna
Ofilcc at Tucumcuri, N. M.
March 24, 1010.
A sufficient contest ullidavlt having
been filed in thin ollice by Newton C.
Vuu

Voorheen,

contestant,

against

April 10, 1010.
sufficient contest aflldavit having
been filed iu this olllce by Charles II,
llatlleld, contestant, against Homestead
Kntry No. 12182, (Sorlal No. 0587:1),
made October 10, 1000, for SW'i Sec.
l", Twp. 7N., Range :i2K., New Mexico
Meridian, by CharleH D. Knight, coutestee, iu which it in alleged under date
of September 17, 1000, that the nuid
entrymaii died on, or about tho 11th
day of Mnrch, 1000; und that tho
or uhvisim-ihivu wuhhj- inueu
inn
to either reside upon or cultivate tho
said land ut any time during tho past
six months, as reinilred by law; and
that such defaults have not been cured
on said date, that the said uutrymaii
died intestate and a single man; that
ho left us sole heirs W. F, Knight, of
Alton, Iowa, and O. II. Knight, of
Donne, Iowa; that, since Murch 11,
lHOO, and for more than six months,
suld latid has not been resided upon,
cultivated, or improved iu any maunitr
by said heirs, or anyone claiming to
be an heir, or by anyone in their behalf, or ut their instance, but that the
said laud has been wholly abandoned
for more than six months last past,
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, mid offer evidence touch,
lug said allegation nt 10 o'clock a. tu.
on August 17, 11U0, before the Register
aud Receiver at the Tinted States Land
Olllce in Tucumcari, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper alliduvit, filed April 11, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no
tice can not lio made, It is hereby ordered und directed that such notice bu
given by due nnd proper publication.
It. A. PHKNTICK, Register.
N. V. OALLKCOS, Iteceiver.
Record nddress of entrvinan
Puerto, N. M.
T. (I. Iloodwin, Atty. for Contestant.
A

-

s

Homestead Kntry, No. 12054, muue
October 27, 1000, for NW
NWi4l
Sec. 121; Na NKV4, See. 14, ami SKVi
HUM, Sec. 11, Twp UN. of Range :i:iK.
N. M. Principnl Meridian, by I ttnl D.
Katun, coutestee, in which it is alleged
under date of Murch 8, jUOD, that said
Purd I). Katon hud who v abandoned
suld tract; that he had changed his resiTnsure your proporty with
dence thcroirom for more than six
mouths since mukiug suid eii'ry and Sherwood.
next prior thereto; that suid tract was
not settled upon and cultivated by suid
party as required by iaw. Now there
fore, said purties are uercby iiouflou
to appear, respond, und offtr evbljuce
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on .nine 2i, 1010, boforo the Register and Hocoiver ut tho united state
l. and Olllce iu Tucumcari, N. M.
The suid contestant having in a prop
er alliduvit, filed Murch 24, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service iu tills no
tico can not be made, It is hereov
ordered and directed uat such noi.ee
Wholesale Dealers in
be given by due und proper ptiolicutiou.
R. A. PRKNTiCi-.- Register.

!

L. E.
21-l-

f.

JARRELL

I

Bottling
Works

I

,

Letup's and Pabst's

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Lund
Ollice at Iticumcuri, N. M.
April 12, 1910.
A suliiclent contest ufliduvlt having
been filed In thin office by Louis A.
Cutttmliigs, contestant, against Home
stead Entry So. 20781, Serial Mi.
08757, made October 21, 1907, for NW'Vi
Sec. .11, Twp. 12N., Range 34 E., N. M.
.Meridian, by lien Dye, coutestee, in
which it wus ulleged under date of Muy
II, mill), thut the suid Hen Dye had
wholly abandoned suid true.t; that he
had never established residence on suid
laud; that he hud rhunged his residence
therefrom for more thun six mouths
preceediug the suid date: nud that he
had never put uny part it said land
in cultivation, said parties are hereby
notified to appeur, respond, and offer
evidence touching said allegation ut
10 o'clock u. m. on August 10, 1010,
before the Register and Iteceiver ut
the United Stutes Lund Otiice in Ttiettm
curl New Mexico.
The suid contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed April 12, 1110, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no
tlce can not bo mude, It Is hereby ordered aud directed that such notice bu
given by due uid proper publication.
It. A. PHKNTICK, Register.
X. V. (1ALLKCOS, Iteceiver.
Record address of entrymaii
Howie, Texas.
,1. E. Freeman Attorney for Coutestunt.

DrnitKht and Hottled Hrt;r

Cigars
Grape

Har Glassware

Corks,

The suld contestant huvliig, iu a prop
er ulliduvit, filed April 7, 1910, set
rorth racts which show thut ufter due
diligence personal service of tills notico can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed thnt such notice bo
given by due and proper publlcntlon.
It. A. PRENTICE, RogiHter.
N. V. CALLKOOS, Receiver,

itecord nddress of entrymaii
Piano, Texas.

ICtc.

Manufacture of all kinds

o(

Soft Drinks
Phone No. 87
109

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Branch dense: Vaughn, N.M.

Stag Bar

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tne Inteiior, U. S. Laud
Olllce ut Tucuincnri, N. M.
April 7, 1910.
A sufficient content ulliduvit having
been filed in this office by Richard F.
Arnold, coutestunt, against Homestead
Entry No. 20(107, (Seriul No. 08785),
mude October 24, 1907, for EUj NEVi,
Sec. 31, Twit. 7N. of Itiingo 27 E., N. M.
. Jouen,
Principal Meridiuu, by Joint
coutestee, in which It is uileued under
date ot February 4, 1009, that said
John W. Jones hud wholly abandoned
said laud for six months last past and.
next prior thereto; ami had wholly
tailed to cultivate und improve the
sumo as required by law. Now there
fore, snid parties ure Hereby notified
to appear, respond, and oiler eviiloiico
touching snid allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 18, 1910, before L. F.
Williams, V, S. Commissioner, ut bin
ollice iu Mttrdock, Now Moxico, und
that final hearing will be held ut 10
o'clock a. ut, un June 25, 1010, before
the Register aud Receiver at the United States Land Olllco in Tuciiincari,
.New .Mexico.

uice

W. T. riATT, Manager
Israel Hlnck, Kant From

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Helle
of Melton Whiskey
our specialty
The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

lucumcari,

M.

N.

ismmnHvnMeMRBMMi

T. S.
T

I

.

Chappell i
:

Practical Painter and
Pane
r Hhm "trtr

o
;;,
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X
PUBLIC HOTIOX.
Notice is hereby gives that bo gar
bag ikall be Hereafter dumped e the X First door west of Weather- - y,
Coble lead, north aad west of tbe eld
2 ford's Peed Store, Phone 80 ;
scouring mill. All parties vlelatleg
this notice will be prosecuted.

i

19-t- f
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FAREWELL BANQUET

AGE COUNTS
LIQUORJS

TO W. P. BUCHANAN
(Continued from 1st pngu.)

IN OLDEN TIMES

wore drank by everybody. And
what a sturdy set of pooplo our
nucostors were Tho right quantity of liquor or wiuo ut the
right time is a decided bouoflt
to us all.
ONLY PURE WINES OB
LIQUORS,
however, nro wholesome Thnt is
why you will And ours the best
to take either as a tonie or a
bovcrago. They are natural products, wholesome in thoir purity
and mado palatable by age.

Record's Place!

I

Second Street.

'
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Correspondence
OBAB OVERSHOT8.

II. Holtorbrand made a flying trip
to Dalhart Monday, roturning to Obar
W.

Tuesday
B. Burris and John Dibblo left Monday for a short trip through Kansas.
Fred Parked and Walter Keoh aro
drilling tho second woll forlVank Morris who now has two quartor uoctions
of land.
Cement blocks for building purposes
are being turnod in large numbers every
day at the cement factory.
School closed in Missouri Valley last

Friday.
Tho school election in La Bosh

dis-

trict resulted in tho choico ofJ. J.Nip
pert, A. O. Hockerott and H. L. Creasey.
A five mill tax levy was voted.
Monroe fo tho Griffith Banch, was in
Obar Saturday attending to business
matters.
Oscar and Ben Griffith have been
hauling soveral posts from Obar to the
raneb.
loads of posts to his farm southeast of
Obar.
Prof. Joun Bain of Obar, was in tho
county seat tho first of tho week.
-- i
r. .!-- . ui,
r 4 - M.l
in
i.uurwu
..iuun:u
,1iuu., vijru iu,
1010, Mr. Carl Deunerline of Obnr, and
Miss Floy Hudspoth of Martin. Thoy
will mako their home on tho claim
southeast of Obar.
The cattle inspectors were very busy
in our neighborhood several days.
Mr. and Mrs. II. It. Berlin, who have
beon sponding tho winter with thoir
son, G. Berlin, have returned to their
home in Ilillsdalo, Mich., whore Mr.
Berlin owns a fine farm.
W. L. Campbell has been drawn on
!

4

11

I

have been visiting their cousin Mrs.
Durham, south of Obar.
Ed Ilockcrott hauled out several
loads of cedar posts from Obar to bo used on his claim.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ira Buslck and Mrs.
Cole McCluin spent last Sunday on an
outing trip to the Canadian.
Itev. James Shinier preached at Obar
Sunday afternoon and Kcv. Spriggs
Saturday evening and Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. It. Carroll are the
proud parents of a pair of twin girls.
Forrest Link roturned from Liberal,
Kuusas, where ho has been for the last
three weeks.
Mrs. W ,L. Bcuncr and her sister,
Miss Alice Schwuck, left Tuusdny for
Sterling, 111., in rcspoiice to a telegram
that their father was dying.
W. L. Campbell soid nine head of
horses last week and bought several
others.
Mrs. Gus Deal loft Saturday night for
Dalhart in response to a tologrum from
her daughter living there
Alias Anna E. Long, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Long, will visit sev
oral months with her parents north
west of Obar. Miss Long is a Baptist
.
. .
missionary ana is sponuing a years va- cation in Amorica. Next fall sho will
return to her work in Nowgong Assaur,

India.

mat-torn-

ALLEN ITEMS.
. .My! tho wind and April showers tells
us that spring Is here.
. .Miss Edna Cleveland has gone on the
Plains to visit her brother and bis

..Rev. Conn preached
House Sunday night.

at Allen School

.There is quite a bit of fanning going
a fina rain Tues
day night. .It rained so much that the
mail carior could not cross the creek
.

on here now. .We had

THE ABSTRACT OF TITLE
between Allen aud Kndce.
we make for you will be complete down . .There was singing at Mr. Cleveland's
to the day you agree to buy a piece Sunday. .All report a good time
of property if tho title la O. K.
.Steve Allen made a trip to Tucumcari
this
week
YOTJ CANNOT AFFORD
. .Mr. 0. R. Rice who has been quite sick
to bay real estate unless you know
absolutely that the title is clear. Our is now improving
Mr. Harald O. Rowe has discovered
experleace in examining tltlon and in
attractions
north of the neighborhood.
real estate transfers renders us peculi. .Mr. Herbert James who has been out
arly well equipped to make accurate
on his place has returned to Memphis,
abstracts.
to see
Texas

his mother.
TUCUMCARI ABSTRACT
. . J. O. Walker is having bis additional
& INVESTMENT COMPANY quurtor fenced this wook.
W. F. Ruckor hus gono to Hereford
this week
. .Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Oglesby who have
been living at Hereford for the last
four or five months have roturuod home
to tho claim.
For cleaning, pressing
..Mrs. Huckahee and daughter spent
&.nd repairing
the greater part of the week visiting
fries ds while her fcuibasd made a trip
Satisfaction guaranteed
to Tucrameari.

PHONE 264

...

J. H.

WELSH

H OUTIZ

Proprietor

of good fouling and dopth of friendship shown him in dio progress of thu
evening. Nine years of friendly ami
business association with tho life of a
community so uttnehus a man to it
that it is dillicult to find language to
express to his friends thu message tho
heart enrric to tho brnin.
Tucumcuri owes n debt of gratitude
to W. F. Buchanan that it will take
years down tho progress of time to
repay. He is wit limit question the man
who enrried tho "Message to Onrein,"
in so far as that famous message lias
Romomber that L. E. Shorwood buys
f
had to do with this city, county ami aud soils roal estate.
northeastern New Mexico.
pull-hoaior-

Farmers Home Restaurant
All Kinds of Short Orders

Everything Strictly

s

--

EVERYTHING IN SEASON
CORNER OP MAIN AND FIRST STREETS

I PATTY'S

THE SOUTHWESTERN
COMPANY

(Continued from 1st page.)

La Salle Station

Tucumcuri, whuro nn imuiuiiHO deposit
of very fluu slinlo hus boon found, and
which hus been thoroughly tested uud
produces an excellent grade of buck
The plant will give employment to
25 or thirty persons nnd eight to ten
toums. Those who uro interested in tin!
proposition of building will be gliul io
have thu plant located ut Tueiiiiu'im
The gentlemen in ulinrgo claim that
they can manufacture a good ipinlit)
of brick for about half tho price elmrg
ed for them on tho local market.
Persons desiring information regard
ing tho stock, plans, cost of munufm-tuietc., can receive snine by culling ut the
oil'ico of the Company.

tktt

1

All Leading Brands of Whiskeys j
and Cigars
FIVF CENT BEER CHECK WITH EACH CUE
IN THE POOL HALL.

Qi cage Terniial

of Rock Island Lines

SALOON AND POOLROOM
EAST MAIN

24-t-

BRICK

First-Clas- s

FRESH EGGS AND POULTRY BOUGHT AND SOLD

nearest the heart of the city, and
the only station in Chicago on the
elevated railroad loop.

is

diitanct

Phone The Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co.

and most completely equipped station in Chicago. There is ample
room.

FOR PURE ICE MADE FROM
DISTILLED WATER

It is within easy walking
of all the principal hotels

and tfct
business and shopping district.
It is the newest, most commodious

The handsome and convenient
women's parlor with maid, nearby
telegraph and telephone booths,
baggage and parcel rooms, and a
most excellent restaurant, patronized regularly by some of
Chicago's prominent business men
these and other features make
the Rock Island's La Salle Station a model of its kind.

DAVID OHENAULT PASSES AWAY
(Continued from 1st page.)
the directors. For ninny years
member of the Old Cnno Spring Baptist
church, to which ho was devoted und
was firm in his belief in the doctrine it
advocated. Deceased was at nil times a
prudent counsellor nnd a faithful friend
uud he wus ever reudy to lend n helping
hand. He wus, Indeed, noted for his
many nets of chirlty aud his wholesoul
ed cordiality and hospitality endeared
him to all. In his death Madison county
loses one of her best and most houoied
citizens und his family u tried and true
uud loving husbuml .tnd iuthpr. He i
he was a

If you want to soli your proporty,
f
list it with L. E. Sherwood.
24-t-

V.

3EEDS
Creum

pkg

leo

1

M-l-

24-t-

ed

Timetable and Information o

One

Muskmolnu,
special
olVer, nnd li 10 price list
trial
can, call 35, day or
If you need
of weed an Xew Mexico post curds.
t
night.
All for 3c post paid.
Don't forget that u. E. Sherwood
Horehel .lones, seed grower, l.ogun
f
hoIIb both life and fire insurance.
New Mexico.
Now I'iunoh just arrived at Jones.

On your next trip East take the
Rock Island and land in La Salle
Station you will then know the
comfort of a wise choice of routes.
daily
Several fast,
trains to Chicago.
well-equipp-

J. W. CORN, Treasurer

Phone 120

(

rju tat.

If you wnt your houses rented see
Edwards Bros.

S. DEVER

.

16-t-

L. E. Shorwood soils Firo and Life

insurance

Agent

f

Furnished

24-t-

f
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HV

AUTO FOR KIBE
THE HOUR OR BY THE

MILE.
Phones Nob. 47 and J '.8.
RHEA SHERWOOD.

Room, No. o25 First Ht.

Gentle Horse for sale. Will go
or double or saddle. Owner's
for selling has Auto.
Dr. It; Coulion.

The Evans Realty Company
OFFICE

MAIN STREET, DAUGTRY BUILDING, TUCUMCARI, N. M.

We sell City Property, Farms, Ranches and Relinquishments, and charge as
our commission 5 per cent to the party selling.
11, Block 21, facing the
by tho Park; a bargain,
$125.
pnrtly terms, at
Lot 5, Block 17, Highland Park, with
small house on samo, terms, $1.10.00
Lots 1 nnd 2, Block 13, Gamble Addition, just west of windmill of O. II.
Chennult, within three blocks of new
$300.
School, teruiH
Lota 1 and 2, Block 2, Gamble Addi$325.00
tion
Lots 0 and 10, Block 1, Gamble Addi$250.00
tion,
Block 43, McGoo Addition,
Lots
a corner oppoHite R. P. Donohoo's
$550.00
rosidonco,
80 ncroa patented land, Ave miles cast,
tenant house and dug out, all fenced,
70 acres bus boon brokon up two
yoaru n bnrga-at $12,50. per acre.
One half cash, balance ou time.
One store house on lot 4, Block 4, Main
streot, renting at $40 Tier month

Lots 10 and
wind-mil-

l

$2500.00

Block 1, McOco Second
Lots
resiAddition, with good
$1250.00
dence on hqiiio,
Lot 5, Block 0, Buchanan Addition, good
houso, fence and bnrn $500
Tho Trinnglo of Innd just west of tho
$3,500.00
Plaza ruins,
Lot 0, Block G, Buchanan Add. $150.00
Lota 5 and 0, Block 38, Original Town-site- ,
four-roo-

two-rooi- r

$2,000.00

acres just north of H. M. Smith,
the Rock Island and the Daw$125.
son railroads, an acre,
In Block 12, Daub's First
Lots
$1,000.00
Addition,
Two Cement Block Store HouBei 25x00
foot on three lots on Smith street..
be-two-

15

t

$

r

Mr. J. J. Nipport who has buen hauling wod from tho river, had a narrow
escape from falling, team, wagon aud
all into tho canyon below.
George Cunningham bought a teum,
wagon and harness from Ed Choavors.
Georgo Scott was in Obar getting supplies fur II .C. Frank, who has been
ou tho sick list for several days.
the jury.
Mr. Monroe of the Griffith Bunch,
.
Oscar nnd Bon Gritlith wero in Obar wan in Ohar attending to business
and took out sevorul loads of posts to
be used on their farms.
Ira Busick delivered a cow to Mrs.
Tho Misses Alico and Grace Vaughn Durham that she had bought of him.
Mrs. Surah B. La Itosh is spending
a few days with Mrs. John Kehoe.

jBl Infill

survived by his wife and one daughter,
Mrs. .1. W. Eliunru, of Lancaster, Ky.,
mid two sous, Messrs. Cabell It. and
Charlie Choimult, of Tueumeuri, N. M.
The funeral services, which wero largely
wero conducted yesterday
attended,
afternoon at three o'clock, at tho homo,
thence his interment in the Klchmond
wore his
The
cemetery.
eomruds in arms, who wore tho gray
with him in the sixties. lie was u brave
soldier, an upright, honorable eltl.en, a
man in whom there is no gullo. His
whole life was one worthy of emulation,
the influence of which will live on, oven
though he has joined tho great army of
saints almve.- - Kicliiiioiiil, Ky., Climax.

$7,000.00

Rooming Houso n Lots 3 nnd
4, Block 3, Buchanan Addition, with
cash, balance terms,
burn:

18 room

one-hal- f

$2,780.00

Lots 5 and 6, Block 2, Daub's Addi$1,000.00
tion
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, McGco, $450.00
Lots 18 and 10, in Block 11, Original
dwelling, and
Townslto, one
a barn 12x20,
$000.00
Ono splendid house opposite Win,
on Second street,
with outhouses and
Four 50 foot Lots with east front on
Second street, botweon Hancock and
Laughlin nvonucH, nt
$2,500.00.
Lot 5 in Block 28, McGoo Add., $350.
Lot 2 in Block 25, McGco Add., $300.
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, McGoo Add.$450.
Lots 0 and 10, Block 1, Gamble AddiA225.00
tion,
240 acres with leaso on school section
joining, for nearly four years,
residence, novornl springs, 60
acres in cultivation, orchard, peaches,
pears, apples, plums, barns nnd
school suction fenced; 2Vj
niilos northeast of city; prlco $5,000.
Lot 4, Block .10 of tho McGoo addition
facing the Nichols' houses on Second
$350.00
street, nt
Lot 10, Block 34, Russoll Add., $225.00
100x142 with two residences and
on the northeast cornor of
High and Second streets. A splendid
homo for the presont and will bo
husinoss lots,
$5,000.
Two splendid residences on the north-ons- t
corner of Laughlin and Third
stroots, now renting for $00 per
$4,000.
month, at (time)
142x100 foot on Third street,
block from Main on the corner of
This proporty will
Center ntroot.
make six lots 100 feet deep facing
Third streot, near tho Court House
Price $3,000.
cash, balance
reasonable terms. This is a bargain.
Lot 6, block 4, on Main street of the
Original Townslto. Price .. $l,o00.
six-roo-

Kuhl-man'-

woll-foncc-

water-works.$100-

four-roo-

out-nouse- s;

one-hal- f

One-hal- f

One sevon room houso and ono flvo rocn
houso on tho onst sido of Fourth
streot in tho McGoo Addition. Prices
$1,200 and $1,700 respectively, but if
sale of both is mado
$2,500.
Lots 7 and 8, block 30, McGco add.$500.
Lots 5 mid 0, block 2fl, Russoll add.,$000.
Lot 5, block 10, Russoll addition $275.
Lota E and F of Lot 2, Horring
n
$700.
125x142 on corner of Smith and Second streots. This is the best location
for a first class hotol or buBlnoss houso
in tho city. Price
$12,000.
Lot 7, Block 1, McGeo addition
$200.
One of tho best sites for a hotol in Tucumcari, with oast front on cornor
of Second nnd Coutor streets $9,000.
Ono first
class business on Main
street will not $200 per month, for . .
$2,750.
;
Splendid
rooming houso on a lot
50x142, on tho cornor of Adams nnd
Smith streets. This is ono of tho
host business properties wo hnvo to
oiler. Prlco $4,800, partly on time.
Tho best Cafe in tho best location in
t
city,
$1,500.
One
house, southeast cornor of
Smith street, furnished,
$2,000.
Ono four-roohouso furnished on Smith
Htreot,
$1,700.
Lots 3, 4, 5, nnd 0, block 7, McGeo Second addition, each
$175.
Lots 3 and 4, block ono, McGeo Second
Addition, each,
$175.
100 acros patented land, woll fonced,
good tonant Iioubo, splondld woll and
wind-milon tho line of tho Choctaw
Railroad. Prico $2,000.
Has been
held at $3,500, but must bo
at
onco. A bargain.
Northeast nunrtor of Section 18, Town-shi- p
10 N, Range 32 E, with 45 acres
broken, woll fonced 12x20 hic house
well with plenty of good water.$l,300.
Sub-divisio-

....

l,

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Aber Ad
dition, the Solana Townsite Company and the-- Endee Townsite Company.

G. W. EVANS, Jr., Manager

